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Another Side Of Daunte Culpepper
&
by Florence Williams Ray

to his football career on

with people. He has devel

OCALA - Daunte
Culpepper is not a “Flute,”

Saturday as starting quar
terback for the Minnesota

oped great leadership qual
ities as he grew individual

his alert eyes.
Daunte is a product of
Vanguard High School in

he’s for real. He has proven
to be “A Class Act.’ From

Vikings. The Vikings fell

ly. I am elated because I

Ocala and the University

25-24 short of victory in

think growing is one of the

of

his humble beginning, he

their preseason opener
against the New Orleans

main secrets of success.

was nurtured and trained
by his mother, Emma
“Dolly” Culpepper and a

WE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE

IKfcl

Through

it

all,

close knit village of caring

Culpepper was truly in
charge. His body was

people, to be ‘A Class Act.’
I find it hard to mention

tuned for the occasion as
he led and assisted his

his heart and mind and
embrace the universe. As a

result, he has grown world

many honors and set
records yet to be broken.

But beyond that, he is the
product of a caring com
munity where he remains
closely connected.

Daunte without acknowl

team with a calmness to be

ly and in Christ. He has

edging “Dolly” because
she has always been there.

envied.
continuous

grown in patience as he
works with kids and adults

Beside, behind and often in
front of him as he made his

success comes as no sur

to make their lives a little

140 yards and one touch

prise to those who know
him. He is a personable

brighter. Daunte knows

down. During five posses

how to run with and
against the clock. The

Vikings to ten first downs

way through his humble
beginning to, deservingly,

Emma 'Dolly* Culpepper

Saints.

Daunte has grown in his
ability to strive for change;
to let go and enjoy; to open

Central Florida in
Orlando where he received

Daunte’s

young man with an honest

embrace his huge success.

magnetic

which

willingness to rally to the

He added another chapter

enhances his ability to deal

cause is always present in

charm

On Saturday, he fin
ished the game with an 8-

for-14 passing effort with

sions,

Daunte

led

the

Please see 'Another
Side'Below

Daunte Culpepper
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Kickoff Press Conference

AUGUST 12, 2000

Another TWO Marches, One Agenda
Side
from above

with a sureness that staggled the imagination. We
saw a young man whose

mind was tuned to the big
ness of the job. We saw a
young man who knows
how to work through
defeat. Maneuvering with,
the cunningness of a fox.
Accepting, correcting. He
wept deep inside for that
extra

ounce

Saturday,

ie only thing that blazed brighter than the sun shining over New Orleans were the smiles of city leaders, festival executives and sponsor representatives at the kickoff press conference, which got the event
off to a great start. The 2000 Coca-Cola Presents the Essence Music Festival attracted 182,000 patrons
over the three-day July Fourth weekend. (Standing, from far left) New Orleans City Councilman
Oliver Thomas, Chevrolet regional divisional manager Nate Love, Nokia director of channel marketing
and segmentation Louis Cunningham, New Orleans Mayor Marc Morial, Essence Communications,
Inc., president Clarence O. Smith, Anheuser-Busch vice president for corporate affairs Wayman Smith,
lit. (Seated, from far left) ECI vice president for advertising sales Barbara Britton, area marketing
director BellSouth Mobility Louisiana Valerie Sholes, Coca-Cola senior vice president for corporate
external affairs Ingrid Saunders Jones, Essence publication director Susan L. Taylor, Chevrolet assistant brand-marketing manager Toni Rodgers, Pro-Line International, Inc., vice president for marketing Patricia Bailey and Anheuser-Busch director of corporate affairs Thelma Cook.
Photo Credit: J.R. Thomason/Essence

All State Governmentlnformation
To Be Accessible On NewWebSite

of

zest.

On

We cheered for

the Daunte we know. The
one who learned long ago
the difference in being
good and being great!
L-R: Martin Luther King III, Minister Farrakhan and Rev. A1 Sharpton

Free Merchandise
Give-A-WayAt
NeW Bethel------- -

March against police brutality

having a free merchandise

use, you can have.

give-a-way for the commu

You are invited to take
advantage of Prayer Coun
seling, free blood pressure

and racial profiling-Martin
Luther King DI and Rev. A1

nity on Saturday, Aug..
12th, 2000. The event will

prayer

together during a press confer

acquainted with neighbors.
The Elder Dennis Hagins,
Sr. is pastor. Call for direc

marches are to take place on

Bush. “The future of citizen

622-

3815.

During the town meeting

You will be blessed

and a workshop session the
following day, the Florida

with good values at no

Please see pg. 6

prices; free food and
drinks; clothing for men

tions and other inquiries.

HUD Awards $30.8 Million
Grant To Washington, DC

Governor Jeb Bush

TAMPA - Governor Jeb

Tampa. Gov. Bush delivered

Bush recently unveiled Flori

the keynote speech following a

da’s new Internet single portal

series of panel discussions that

site, www.MyFlorida.com.
Florida’s portal, the first of its

featured executives from For

kind in the nation, will give cit

stait-ups, and venture capital
firms. The event was designed

izens one-stop access to state
government and use informa
tion technology to help state

government become more

tune 500 companies, Internet

to encourage growth in Flori
da’s high-tech companies and
direct Florida’s technological

effective and efficient
The new website was
announced to the public at a

bring the content of over 150

recent IT Town Meeting in

state government Web sites

future.
“MyFlorida.com

will

U.S. Housing and Lrban De\elopmenl Secretary care, education and workforce development. Financial
Andrew Cuomo awaided a $30.8 million grant to the partners in this new development include Bank of
District ol Columbia Housing Authority that will be America. Fannie Mae and Giant Food. These projects
Used to provide housing lor 705 lamihes and to demol- are the final components to redevelop public housing in
ish 1,107 deteriorated public housing apartments.
the Anacostia section of the city.
In the District, the HOPE VI grant will be used to
HUD has awarded nearly $515 million this year in
revitalize the East Capitol Dwellings and Capitol View HOPE VI grants. The funds will be used to build or
Plaza public housing developments. Upon completion, rehab more than 10,100 housing units; nearly 6.400
the giant from HUD will develop 1% public housing severely distressed units will be demolished. Cities
rental units, 214 affordable and market rale rental units, were competitively selected based upon the effective
145 affordable homeownership units and 150 afford ness of their public housing revitalization plans. HUD
able elderly rental units.
policy provides local housing authorities with the flex
The grant will attract $94.6 million in total invest ibility to develop revitalization plans that meet their
ment to the District, a return equal to about $3 10 for own special needs.
every dollar invested this year in the program. In 1993, ■ As part of the award. HUD will pay temporary relo
the first year of the program, the return was only 31 cation costs for residents whose apartments are being
cents for each dollar invested.
demolished. Relocated residents who meet program
Tlie new development will include the use of 10.4 requirements will be given the first opportunity to move
acres of much needed commercial/retail space abutting back to the newly constructed units at the site,
a METRO station. A partnership between the resident- gj All newly constructed units must conform to HUD
controlled East Cap,td View Community Development guidelines for Healthy Homes. This initiative ensures
Corp, and the Wheeler Creek Community Development that safeguards tire in place to protect residents from
Corp, will provide an array of support services to resi hazards caused by lead, fire, carbon monoxide and
dents. including relocation assistance, health care, day

executive order from U.S.
President Bill Clinton ending
foe practice of racial profiting

arid stronger laws against
police brutality.

is a call for one million men to
retake their vows of marriage

requests. The church’s goal
is to help out in the neigh
borhood while getting

number is

on racial profiting and police
brutality. Organizers are
demanding an immediate

The Million Family March

checks

phone

The Redeem foe Dream

Million Family March (MFM)

The church is located at

and

foe National Mall in Washing

Sharpton-and foe Oct 16th
- and Min. Farrakhan-stood

612 NW 4th Place. The

Governor

and women, children and

begin at 8am until 12noon.

access to Florida government
begins today.”

said

Louis Farrakhan July 24th.
Under foe theme, “Two

friend. Anything you can

Bethel Missionary Baptist
Church, Inc. in Ocala is

and will, over the course of the

ronment,”

March places special emphasis

infant sizes. You are invit
ed to come out and bring a

into one digital environment

ernmental goods, services and
functionality to an online envi

ton, D.G.

let us rejoice and be glad in it,”
said the Honorable Minister.

Marches, One Agenda,” the
principle conveners of foe
Aug. 26th Redeem foe Dream

by Florence Williams Ray
OCALA - Greater New

centric, one-click, one-door’

next two years, transition gov

ATLANTA - “This is a
day that the Lord has made, so

ence to announce their support
of each, other’s march. Both

and family responsibility and
for 10,000 new couples to wed
and strengthen family ties.

Auto insurance
Basics —--------—
WHITE PLAINS, NY-if
Florida’s more than 11 million

drivers know one thing about
auto insurance, it’s that it can
be confusing. What level of

fastest growing direct-to-the-

consumer auto insurance com
panies, is offering a free
brochure, Auto

Insurance

coverage is right? What are the

Basics'- Terminology & Defin
itions, foat explains auto insur

options? What’s foe difference
between Collision and Com

ance coverage and helps arm
them with foe information they

prehensive coverage? And,

will need to be smart shoppers.

just how comprehensive is

Response Insurance’s pub
lic information campaign is

Comprehensive?
Experts
agree that to get foe best deal
and the right coverage; drivers

providing drivers with foe free
customer-friendly brochure,

need to know the same infor

mation as their insurance com-,
pany. Response Insurance, a

The Com
pany can be contacted through

leader in e-commerce insur

its toll-free number: 1-800610-5928.

ance arid one of the nation’s

Inside This Edition
Community Billboard.............. ....................... 7
Central Florida News ...... .,... 8&9
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Sports................
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same gallows he built for

interviewed Daughtrey Satur
day in St Petersburg while he

Mordecai. Nelson has gone
out with foe president, and foe

was on a state swing with state
Rep. James Bush, who is run
ning for Florida education

president has violated foe rules
of foe Democratic Party, the

commissioner.

am not for rape. It’s uncon
scionable foat we, foe U.S.

Rambling
With
Charles Howard

Tomorrow may not come,

state party, and raised foat

Q. You mentioned health
care, changing the tax code

896-2152

Q. Talk a bit, please, about

money for Nelson. Thank God

and Social Security. If you

your statewide political experi
ence and why you think you
have a good shot at becoming

(that) Newall Daughtrey is

were up against the wall and
had only one issue to champi

the first black from Florida in

the U.S. Senate.

A. My first statewide

going to be foe one to spend it
Q. Before you get to foe

general election you...
A.... got to win foe prima

ry-

on, what would it be?
A. Health care. Blacks in
America, poor people in
America, (for them) good
health shouldn’t be a privilege.

Isaiah

Watson,

Sims,
Otis

Mack Sr.; 11th thru 16th:
Dwaine Williams, Ralph
A.

"Yesterday has gone, forget it.

government allows toe phar
maceutical companies to
abuse us.

national party as well as the

Dorothy

Cunningham,

Myra

Newsome,
Cedric
D.
Gaskin Sr., Ella Flournoy,

Today is here, use it.

Victoria Z. Squire; 13th,
Xavier Antonio Johnson

So don't wait on it."

Sr., Sandra McClendon,
Gertrude Jelk, Jodie John

TENTH FAMILY

nephews and nieces from

son, Betty Sermon; 14th,

REUNION HELD

Daytona Beach, Crescent

Xavier Antonio Johnson

City,

Jr., Jamie Wilson, Adelle

Descendants of the late
Thomas Cosby and wife
Daisy

Cosby,

Mitchner

who turned 90 years of age

and

Jacksonville

Tampa, Florida. All others

Vaughn Jemison.

hail from our Suncoast

City, and they were many.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

The family banquet was

August 15th, Rashad

nation in foe world. Why
should we let our people die,

family reunion in our Suncoast City, August 4th, 5th
and 6th, 2000. Their

held at Coquina Key Club
House, on Saturday night,

and Tonya Harrell.
Calvin “Sweet Pea” and

August 5th, 2000.

when all of us collectively are

descendants are, Cosby,

paying for (medical) research
and ,development? Seventy

Peterson,
Mitchner,
Slaughter and Favors.

The program'.
Welcome..Arrie Favors

Alma E. “DD” Manning,
Jr., who celebrate their

are registered, it showed me
those who voted and those

percent of foe money to fund
medical schools in this country

These generations used
for their theme, “We All

million in free television (ads).
So, I think I did a veiy good

who didn’t My strategy has
been to go to those people who

is being paid for by the taxpay
ers. So health care has to be the

Roots!” .

job for a first outing.

are registered but did not vote
and say “Mr. Jones, I know

most important thing to me. If
you’ve got your health, you’ve

experience was as the Democ

Q. What is foe strategy?

ratic nominee for state comp
troller (in 1998). I got almost

A. Good question. I dis
covered foat 60 percent of foe

1.5 million votes, 40 percent of
the vote, with only $50,000.

people did not vote in the 1998

election. When I bought the

The incumbent comptroller

got 60 percent of the vote. He
spent $590,000 plus the
Republican Party gave him $1

voters registration list, it
showed me all foe people who

The sad part of that is that
only 40 percent of the voters
turned out and among those 41

you’re registered. But I also
know that you didn’t vote. I

percent of African-American

need your help. Together we

voters turned out If our people

had voted, I’d be the comptrol
ler today.

Q. That particular race
apparently sweetened you for
this experience.
A. Yes.
Q. Tell us about that
A. What I discovered was
that white people will vote for

a qualified, competent Black
American if you go to them,

It’s a right We are the greatest

got a chance.
Q. If George W. Bush is
elected president and if you’re

can make a difference. If you

in foe U.S. Senate, how do you
sign this request for an absen expect things to be for us in the
tee ballot the supervisor of next four-years?
elections will send you your
A. I expect to be an advo
ballot to your house (and) you cate for toe people of Florida.
can vote for me at home, and The issues that I am raising,
together we’ll take this state whether it’s George W in the
and we’ll make a difference.” White House or whether it’s Al.
Q. What kinds of num Gore, I plan to fight for my
bers are we talking about?
people. There is not one person
A. I expect to get 750,000 who look like you or me, in toe

July 28th, 2000, held their

Stem

From

the

Same

and Mabie Peterson.
Occasion...Askia Aquil.
Lord’s Prayer...Tony

Wertz.

Grace...Alonzo Favors.

this past weekend trans
porting the families for
their 10th family reunion.
Hosting this reunion
were
Matriarch Arrie
Favors and her children,

Dottie Wertz, Askia Aquil,
and Alonzo Favors. There

was much planning in the
preparations, but every
thing ran very smoothly.
Friday evening at 2pm,

the reunion kicked off at
the beautiful Lakewood

wedding
anniversary
August 12th. It is all about
remembering, and enjoy

ing each other. Flowers,
dinner and out-on-thetown is what it will be

Dinner Served:

about this Saturday. You

Family Introductions...
Barbara Favors Winston.

two continue to love each

Airways, railways and

roadways were very busy

ST. PETERSBURG -

Standing left to right:

One day was not enough

Ethel Wilson (president)

time to shop for four very

with members Doris Scott,

energetic children, so
members of the Skyway

Chris Lee and Susan Lee.

TO STRETCH
A DOLLAR

Motorcycle Club took the

Kneeling left to right: Don
ald (4 years old), Diamond

ACCOUNTING AFFLU
ENCE!
Graduate students of

children shopping for
clothes one day, then back

years old) and Amber (6

With the support of our

Members.
The family worshipped

Accounting who plan to
teach this discipline can
obtain up to $500 a month

at Bethel A.M.E. Church,

(single) or $550 a month

to buy school uniforms for
the three sisters, short sets

North,

(married) while they pur

for all the kids and two

10:30am, Sunday morning,
August 6th, 2000, present

sue their education.

pairs of shoes. for each

ing them home.
Thank you community,
for helping us to help oth-

child.

ers.

ing a donation collected at

other, ya’ hear.

Recognitions/Presentation...Alonzo Favors.
Family History Reflections...Askia Aquil.

Business Meeting:
Games/Activities.. .Dot-

tie Wertz.
Entertainment.. .Family

912 Third Ave.

MORE UNIQUE WAYS

For details, write to:

U.S. Senate, who has on his or

talk common sense, talk pock

votes in foe primary, which
will be enough votes to not

her agenda us. If white people

Estates home of the Wertz,
Tony and Dottie, with a

etbook issues to let them know

have a run-off. The supervisors

pool party, fish fry and

the banquet Saturday night

that you can represent them as

of election across the state

can represent Black people,
and they have, Black people

Committee on Relations
with Universities, Ameri

games

family.

for church service atten

can Institute of CPA’s, 666

they have in the past represent

have said only 20 percent of

Members, approximately

dance.
A dozen red long stem

Fifth Avenue, New York,

ed us.

can represent white people.
But if you’re out of sight,

for

the

foe people are going to vote. I
In the U.S. Senate, we
contend that if we have 1.2 if you’re not at toe table, your
have only had four African
million and they expect only issues are not prevalent
Americans to serve in the his© 750,000 Democrats to vote. I
Q. How about Sen. Bob
'toiy ofthe nation. The firsttwo) ...cartwin.Si
"$8
b Graham? How has he repre
were from Mississippi, Repub
you
should see tfie sented the state of Florida?
licans, in 1870 and then, in
expression on people’s faces
A. I think he has done a
1878. The next was a Republi
when I knock on their doors. lukewarmjob. I know the sen-.
can from Massachusetts in
They say, “You mean you care ator. I have known him since
1963 and then the final was
enough, to come to my house? 1972. He helped me raise oneone Democrat from Illinois in
Where do I sign?”
third of the money that I raised
1993.
We have to go get those foe last time. I like him as a
So in foe history of our people. We can’t afford to person, but he is not forceful

75, attended; chatting and

nation, we have only had four
African Americans to serve.

That’s our fault We haven’t
tried. I believe foat it’s time for

a change. The last run demon
strated to me that if we work a
little harder, we work a little

smarter and we get more peo
ple involved in the process that
we can be successful.
We have over 15 million
registered African Americans
in the Democratic Party in the
state of Florida. We represent

33 percent of the voting bloc in
foe Democratic Party in Flori

da. The Democratic Party is 46
percent of the registered vot

ers. So if foe African-Ameri

can community votes, we win.
Just that, simple.
Q. You have a bit of a hur
dle here, though. It seems as

though the Democratic Party is

chewing was the order of
the evening. Special atten
tion; 'was
surrounded
around Matriaroh>>Mabel.
Peterson, the mother of
Arrie Favors. She is the
oldest living family mem

She turned 90 years of age

and “holding.” This affair

had by all.
“Their poem,” What Is

lasted until the wee hours

Family:

of the a.m.
Saturday was a tour of

that what they do, what they

think, we, African Americans

the city, shopping, and just

say doesn’t make a difference, must have a representative in
but I contend foat foe greatest foe U.S. Senate. We have no
power foat we have in Florida representative. None. That’s
and America is the power of unacceptable to me.
the voter.
Q. As a result of foe One

enjoying each other, some
who had not been seen in

Q. Tell us a bit about your Florida issue, the Black caucus
campaign issues. You are try and several other groups are
ing to get Black voters mainly involved in a Take Five cam
in the primary. Are the issues paign to increase foe turnout of
for them different than for the Black voters on Election Day.

general populace?
What do you think about that?
A. Not really. Let me tell
A. It is a tragedy. Those
you why. We are concerned people have been misled. They
about Social Security. We want say ‘Take Rve to” in Novem

children and grandchildren
to “Mama Pete,” Mabel
Peterson at >the banquet. s«>
The family met for
brunch and a parting fami
ly prayer at the home of
Arrie Favors of Kingston

enough for me. Our issues are
not preeminent in his mind. I

St. South. A great time was

F - Fun, Friendship.
A - Allegiance, Affec

ter Barbara Favors Win

ston, Detroit, MI; her son
Mark, her grandson Tony
Wertz, Knoxville, Tenn;

nephew,

Dr.

and old.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Johnnie

Today, August

Wade Scott III, Jimmy

ters, Lolita and Desiara; his
brother, Willie “Bob”

Flournoy Jr., Rose Patter

Mitchner of N.Y.C., N.Y.;

Ashwood Baker, Rosena

then the party cannot show

equitable to all of us.

thing is to help Gore get elect

nity. All foe county commis
sion seats, all foe School Board

An AEFA-associated
financial advisor business

Suite B
Sein Professional Center
36326 U.S. Highway 19 N.
Palm Harbor, FL 34684
Bus: 727.786.2427
Fax: 727.786.6587
Cell: 727.896-1040

seats, all the mayors seats, (for

Health care. It’s uncon

them) foe decision will be

other. So they are publicly
openly violating the rules.

scionable that if we get sick we
have to go into bankruptcy.

made Sept 5. So, if you fool

Even in spite of that, we’re

Every American has a right to

don’t have to go to the polls

going to whip them. All foat

foe best health care in foe

until November, we get wiped

money foat Nelson just raised

world at an affordable price.

out If there is no September,

stance abuse and mental health ser

November doesn’t count

vices to WAGES participants and their

with foe president, that money

Drugs. The pharmaceuti

can only be spent in the gener

cal companies are raping us.
They spend money, yes, to do

al election. So I plan to spend
foat money foat he raised for

me.
Remember foe story in
the Bible where Haiman built

a gallows for Moidecai, the
Jew?

And,

guess

research and development.
They get 100 percent of that
money back through deprecia
tion. And then we give them a
17-year patent on that (drug)

what?

so they can charge us 5,000

Haiman was hung from the

percent I am for profit but I

PAR WAGES
PROJECT
Operation PAR, Inc.

family

members,

provides

and

sub

low-income

Please

families in Pinellas County. These ser

Support Our

vices are free and confidential. Ser

by
Supporting

vices are available to adults and chil

Advertisers

Gerald Syrkett
At 727-893-5438

Paper

I

2000, 9am to 2pm at Lake

577-3660

Vista Park,

Franklin, (727) 865-0130.

1401

62nd

or

Bemita

TAMPA - Prison Crusade

Ministries has scheduled a

ty, and Washington Correc
tional Institutions.
Relatives must phone
(813) 247-3285 for details.

Nexus — Paul Mitchell

Hikes Hairstyling
3427 - lltk Avenue Nortk
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
lelepkone: 323-8649

PRE-PAID LEGAL SERVICES

son, Yolanda Perry, Regina

favoritism to one over foe

our people and tell them they

nate this event. For more
information, contact Gail
Golden-Poole at (727)

10th,

Mitchner; his two daugh

American Express
Financial Advisors Inc.

make it more fair and more

from 7-10pm will culmi

houn, Holmes, Jackson, Liber

people running statewide will

a people issue. We need to

333 First Street South,

L - Love, Loyalty.
Y - You and me, Young

Financial Advisor

say that if there are two or
more candidates in a primary

Hilton,

of state were granddaugh

ate members will lose, I’ll lose,

ed. I am not anti-Gore, I am
pro-me, I am pro-my commu

the

Revlon — T.C.B. — Bantu

Donald R. Collins

can call it a Democratic issue

at

will be traveling to foe follow
ing prisons: Apalachee, Cal

members will lose, all foe Sen

or a Republican issue. It’s just

Dinner

August 26th, 2000. Our bus

ing taxes. I am for a total

cratic Party and foe state
Democratic Party. The rules

and Cookout to be held
Saturday, August 26th,

Avenue South, St. Peters
burg; f

I - Involvement, Inspi
ration.

restructuring of the tax code.
The tax code is pro-rich peo

foe rules of foe national Demo

Crusade
Plans
Trip To
Prisons

ST. PETERSBURG Gome out-for' a fun-filled
day of good times, laugh
ter, reminiscing, socializ
ing, food and much more
at the Class of ‘75 Fun Day

years, some never seen.
Those attending from out

taxes, we more than anybody wiped out So, it’s a trick. We
else. We recognize that Uncle must have our people go to the
Sam shouldn’t be taking all polls Sept 5. If they don’t go to
our money. So, I am for reduc the polls Sept 5, all the House

lose. It’s a trick. That whole

Prison

Class Of '75
Fun Day

M - Merriment, Mean
ingful.

to make sure that this federal ber. What about September? If
government keeps its promise we don’t send our people to the
to us. We are concerned about polls in September, all of us get

ple. It is anti-working people.
We need to change that You

to it!

community, we were able

years old).
After the shopping was
all done, the next trip was
to McDonald’s before tak-

Design Essentials — Menders

senatorial campaign fund rais
A. They are each violating

Until next week, jump

for shoes at a later date.

(7 years old), Doniece (5

Family Trip to Florida prisons
for visitation on Saturday,

tion.

behind Bill Nelson, so is foe

ing mechanism.

New York 10019.

roses were presented by

ber, who recently celebrat
ed her natal day July 28th.

amalgam foe dropout in foe
system. Most of them believe

Motorcycle Club
Takes Family On
Shopping Spree

dren. For more information contact:

The next best thing to having a lawyer
in the family may be coverage by Pre-Paid
Legal Services, Inc., a law insurance plan
that offers a wide array of legal services
ranging from drawing up wills to represent
ing you in court or at an IRS audit. For
about $4 a week, individuals can buy a pol
icy that covers the entire family and essen
tially puts a lawyer on retainer, giving you
unlimited consultations and access to more
than 6,700 participating attorneys around
the country whenever you need representa
tion. Services are free of charge or dis
counted under the plan. Pre-Paid Legal
Services, Inc., based in Ada, Oklahoma,
has been around since 1972, and is now
making inroads into the African American
community. For information on obtaining
coverage, or joining the company, contact
Hank Ashwood, Jr., (727) 898-3170.
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The Race Inside The Race And The
Race Inside It------------------------- --------by Dr. Lenora Fulani
The Republican Party

repudiation of the Demo

crats' traditional embrace

the Democrats, much to the
disempowerment of black

and George Bush are trying

of the black cause-is gen

America. Nader has the po

mated by Buchanan; (b)
lost my endorsement after

to be this season's Rainbow
Coalition. Making the first

uine. Poor blacks and poor

tential to make that chal
lenge.

he sabotaged the core prin
ciple of our alliance, which

in order to campaign it was

hurts the average American

discovered that Buchanan

Now, to the race inside
the race. The presidential

was building a left-center-

had imposed a secret deal

because it means policy is
being shaped and resources

right coalition around a

on the chairman of the

are being used to benefit

race-that's the one between
Gore and Bush-has Bush

political reform agenda in
side and outside the party.

Presidential Nominating
Committee to restrict re

special interests and their

lease of the list. The party's
Executive Committee vot

most of our elected offi

party takeover driven by

ed 7-to-2 to provide Nagelin with access to the list

whites have their poverty

explicit major GOP play

in common. Racism and

(727) 896-2922

for black support in recent

political opportunism don't

♦♦♦♦♦

memory, Bush spoke at the

always supercede that.

THE BLACK PRESS believes that America can best lead
the world from racial antagonism when it accords to every
rnan, regardless of race, creed or color, his human and
rights. Hating no man, fearing no man... the Black
Press strives to help every man in the firm belief that all
men are hurt as long as anyone is held back.

NAACP's national conven

MEMBER

Southeast Black
Publishers
Association
Inc.

Stop The Political
Gouging!—------- —

3

Al Gore, on the other

is a son

derdog has been underesti

of voters for primary bal
loting. After attempting to

including black people-to
join up.

gain access to the voter list

Political

corruption

special representatives-i.e.,

tion last week. Republican

hand,

of the

ahead in some key battle

candidate Bob Dole passed

Southern political aristoc

ground states and Ralph

Instead, Buchanan went
whole hog for a unilateral

up the opportunity last
time, conveying what has
been the Republican atti

racy. A liberal to be sure,

but his third-rate imitation

Nader poised to wreck
Gore's shot at the White

his social conservative bri

of a Baptist preacher for

House.

gades; (c) he first partnered

tude towards black Ameri

the NAACP was nothing

ca for some time: Lincoln

short of nauseating. He got

But within the indepen
dent movement a brawl of

with Perot-allied Dallas-led
forces to throw out Jesse

What

a standing ovation, which

significant proportions is

begin with. Consequently,

shaping up, too. This is the

Ventura and Chairman Jack
Gargan to assure his con

chanan has threatened to

made the spectacle all the

sue. Meanwhile, Hagelin

black America has a strong

emancipated you.
more do you want?

and to allow a process for
verifying the legitimacy of

the Buchanan voters. Bu

cials.
Corruption dispropor

tionately impacts on blacks
and other oppressed people-who are the most polit

ically

disempowered

to

Bush, however, has a

worse. When the Vice Pres

one inside the Reform Par

trol of the National Com

has gained ground by ex

interest in an independent

different message, wisely

ident imitates a man moved

ty where the presumptive

posing Buchanan's corrup

anti-corruption movement.

updated in recognition of

by the spirit, black Demo

the trend that has many

crats

NAACP

nominee-Pat Buchananfinds himself facing a more

mittee and the National
Convention, but bungled

younger African Americans

know that it's time to get

formidable challenge for

unenthusiastic about water

religion. Especially when

the nomination than he (or

tight black allegiance to the

it's on national TV.

like

the

tion. This has turned the

This is not unlike the

the alliance by strong-arm
ing and double dealing his

primary into a referendum

recent police beating of a

on whether the Reform

black suspect in Phila

supposed friends such that
he now has a full scale par

Party will survive as a pop

delphia. Many have said

ulist force against corrup

ty revolt on his hands, and

tion-reflecting the spirit of

that the incident stems
from the racism of the

Democratic Party. His ap

Ralph Nader's appear

most anyone) expected
from John Hagelin, a pro

peal was essentially: Okay,

ance at the NAACP con

reform independent politi

(d) in failing to carry

the movement which creat

police. Others dispute this

we haven't done that well

vention was a milestone.

cal activist for close to a

ed it-or devolve into a cor

by pointing to how several

That's the sound of panicking Democrats as they con
template the prospect of going into the election with the

by you, but let's face it, we
haven't been trying. The

It's been eight years since

decade who founded the

through on his pledge for a
broad left/right campaign

rupt Buchanan Party.

of

an independent presidential

Natural Law Party and has

centered on challenging the

What's the connection

involved are black. But

price of gasoline rising. They are miserable about the pos
sibility that the growing economy, on which they long

Democrats have and look

candidate spoke there, and

corruption of the political

between the black vote in

both positions miss the

where that's gotten you.
Bush has a point-even
if it is nothing other than a

system, he narrowed his
appeal and stalled his own

the contest for the White

have thought they would ride to victory, might turn

Perot's 1992 appearance
misfired badly. Nader made

advocated and litigated ag
gressively for opening up

point. The incident is not
about race. It's about police

by Sheldon Richman

Price gouging!

around and bite them.

an explicit appeal for black

the electoral process.

House and the battle for the

the

police

officers

soul of the Reform Party?

people to become indepen

Buchanan had planned
by this time to have (a) no

run. In contrast, Nader is

shrewd calculation about

campaigning on nothing

It boils down to this. Lots

brutality. When that occurs,
blacks are disproportion

how much less magnetism

dents, a message which

opponents in the Reform

but opposing the globalist

of Americans are question

ately victimized.

when that didn't work and prices shot up in the Midwest,
they turned on their favorite whipping boy, Big Oil. Vice

Al Gore will have with

could resonate this year

mail and Internet primary;

corporate takeover of the

ing the value of their parti

Ultimately, the prob

black voters, as compared

(b) my endorsement which

U.S. government, which is

to Bill Clinton.

secured support from non-

why he is at 8% in the polls

san allegiances. But break
ing an old political tie-like

lem is that police have

President Al Gore, who's touring the country to take cred

more than in the past. This
requires however, directly

Clinton's own "fare

challenging the black Dem

aligned independents in the

with increasing momen

black loyalty to the Demo-

license to use excessive
force just as politicians and

the

party; (c) uncontested con

tum. And Buchanan's prob

crats-requires that there be

the two parties have license

NAACP was, as reported, a

ocratic leadership from
Congressman Charles Ran

trol of the National Con

hero's welcome. A poor

gel and the Congressional

somewhere to go that does
n't suffer from the same

white son of the South,
Clinton's affection for and
from blacks-in spite of the
fact that he won election in
1992 with a hard nosed

Black Caucus to Rev. Jesse
Jackson and Rev. Al Sharp-

vention; and (d) polls
showing him well ahead of
Nader.
Instead, he (a) has a
primary challenge from
Hagelin, who while the un-

lems don't stop there.
Hagelin, who I en

dorsed after my resignation
from the Buchanan cam
paign, has charged that Bu
chanan may have im
properly submitted names

corruption. That's why the
fight in the Reform Party is
so important. It's about
whether there will be any
incentive for Americans-

to corrupt policy and poli
tics. Let's take away the
license.

The Clinton administration tried to jawbone the
OPEC countries into lowering the price of crude oil. But

it for the economic, growth, has called for a Justice

Department investigation. The White House has now
joined that call. Nothing gets headlines like a charge of

price gouging against Big Oil. Jt's a proven winner. The
only accusation that has as much power is an accusation
of colluision-which is now also officially suspected.

It's also a Big Lie.

First of all, if the oil companies were going to gouge,
wouldn't they do it in more than just a few Midwestern
state®?*And <what<a coincidence: those^afesdievery same

states in which the EtWirdnirteiital Protectidn ’Agency's1
expensive new regulations on the reformulation of gas

well

address"

to

ton. They are the licensed
brokers of the black vote
and regularly deliver it to

SAVE
WATER

Death Taxes Are Iwhiig BhICK Bus messes

a damaged pipeline has created a shortage. The charge of
price gouging begins to look a little like an attempt to dis
tract people from the real cause of rising gas prices.

bv Svd Gemstein
Do you ever feel like
you're being taxed to
death?

We have another reason for doubting the price-goug
ing charge. There's no such thing. What is price gouging

Americans are taxed when

‘ Death taxes make even
Oprah Winfrey mad. "I
think it's so irritating that
once I die, 55% of my
money goes to the United
States government," Win

anyway? There's only one possible definition: charging a

they die-sometimes creat

frey said. "You know why

es in America.
Even if a business is
making a meager profit or

price that someone other than buyer and seller arbitrarily
believes is.too high. A seller typically seeks to maximize

ing terrible problems for

it's so irritating? Because

losing money, it is still

est in the world with a top

you have already paid near
ly 50% [when the money

Expected to pay the govern

rate of 55%, could mean

death taxes against the
Sengstacke family. Grand

his revenues and sets prices accordingly. A buyer accepts

those still living. And these
unfair taxes may be the

ment death taxes. The de

the death of many long

daughter Myiti Sengstacke

country," says Harry C.
Alford, president and CEO
of the National Black

a price for a product only when he values what he gets in

death

African-

was earned]." Congress

termination of who pays is

standing family-run busi

was forced to seek out out

Chamber of Commerce.

the transaction more highly than anything else he can

American prosperity.

man J.D. Watts (R-OK)

based solely on the full

nesses like Perfect Printing.

side investors and contem

"Eliminating the 'death tax'

more Americans

adds, "The 'death tax' has

value of the deceased's as-

plate selling the paper in

agreed on by sellers and buyers is the market price. No
third party has grounds for objecting. If a price goes up,

reach higher income brack
ets and open fheir own

prevented many African

will be a great start."
Congress just passed

Americans from building

sets-including buildings
and equipment. Neither

Death taxes are partic
ularly hurtful to capital-

it doesn't indicate "gouging". Rather, it means conditions

businesses, death taxes are

wealth by taxing the estate

profit nor appreciation in

have changed, justifying the new price. If prices rise after

an increasing problem. The

of the deceased at rates

value is considered.

demand increases or supply decreases, no one should be

income levels of black

which leave family busi

For this reason, death

shocked. That's what is expected to happen. It's called the

households have tripled in

law of supply and demand.
What about collusion? This is an even uglier charge

the past 24 years. Black-

nesses and living relatives
in economic despair."
Small business owners

have recently gone into effect. It is also the region where

spend the money on. In the free market, a price mutually

than gouging because it calls forth images of cigar-smok

The esitates of many

As

of new

owned businesses more
than doubled in number

are the hardest hit by death

er, can be devastated. This

worth to‘several' million

includes a significant num
ber of the almost one mil
lion black-owned business

dollars. Now, the younger
Olivos fear death taxes will
force them to sell the com

has been an important
voice in the black commu
nity for close to 100 years.
However, the passing of

African Americans is only
1.2% of the total net worth
of the nation. Getting rid of
the 'death tax' will start to

pany when their mother
dies. American estate taxes,
which are among the high

company chairman John
Sengstacke led the IRS to
levy nearly $4 million in

create a needed legacy and
begin a cycle of wealth
building for blacks in this

intensive businesses. Since
a typical family farm might
own $10 million worth of

death tax, but President
Clinton may veto it. The

land and equipment, there

tate tax has been particular

President says burying the

taxes could force many
family-owned businesses

is little chance the heirs to
an estate will be able to

ly damaging to AfricanAmerican newspapers." As

death tax is "bad econom
ics". If cutting an outdated,

to shut down or be sold.
The Olivo family kept

afford to stay in business

the number of businesses

since the actual value of an

owned by African Ameri

oppressive and unneces
sary tax that discriminates

Perfect Printing in business
in Cherry Hill, NJ, after the

estate has nothing to do

cans continues to grow, the

with its economic stability.

damage that death taxes

against minorities and
small businesses is bad

impose on the black com
munity will also rise.

economics, then what is
good economics?

taxes. Major corporations

gasoline (and anything else) have the right to ask any
price they please. That's called property rights. If the

perseverance, however, is

cause their ownership is
dispersed.
Businesses

death of their father. With

The Chicago Defender,

put at risk by unfair taxa

hard work, the family in

price is too high, don't pay it. Moreover, regardless of

tion.

owned by families, howev-

creased

the flagship newspaper of
Sengstacke
Enterprises,

what the law says, businessmen have a natural right to

talk to their competitors about prices and even to coordi
nate their prices. That's called freedom of speech and

association.
That said, there are some other considerations. Price
agreements are typically unstable because the parties

the

company's

bv Ron Daniels

structuring." It was this in

corporations to poison the

The environmental jus

leaders are on the frontlines

creasingly critical posture

air, water and land where

tice movement is under
assault because it is open

of the fight to force
America to undergo the

towards the capitalist polit
ical economy and the call
for a movement to create a

they live with impunity, a

cians not businessmen! On the other hand, price "collu

This happens with OPEC all the time-and they are politi

"The total net worth of

Countering The Assault On The Environmental
Justice Movement------------------------ ------------- ------mental justice activists and

have an incentive to "cheat" and increase their profits.

of Atlanta Daily World,

legislation to eliminate the

said, "the impact of the es

ing business competitors plotting against consumers in a * between 1987 and 1997.
This black prosperity and
dark room. Let's get something straight first: Owners of

don't have to worry be

order to pay the heavy tax
bill. Alexis Scott, publisher

sion" can be an efficient way to discover the appropriate

ing the eyes of ordinary

"radical revolution of val

price for the prevailing conditions. The competitive mar

people in communities of

ues" that Martin Luther

ket is a discovery process; no one can know in advance

color about the avaricious

King was preaching about

new society that made
Martin Luther King a "dan

what arrangement will best serve consumers.

and ruthless nature of the

when he was killed on a

Forcing prices higher than demand warrants would

profit and greed driven cor

balcony in Memphis.

make little sense for the oil companies. When gas prices

porate dominated society in

rose in the past, people switched to smaller cars and drove

which we live. Through

King

less. Why would the companies want to encourage us to

scores of local struggles

"when machines and com

tion of values" and vision
of a new society posed a

do that again?
If the politicians want to see lower gasoline prices,

against environmental deg

puters, profit motives and

radation across this country

property rights are consid

they can remove the EPA regulations, the restrictions on

ordinary people who might

ered more important than

drilling and the taxes. That would ensure a genuine free

otherwise have remained

people, the giant triplets of

market in oil and gas, which is in the best interests of the

inactive/apathetic

have

American people.

been

system which fosters envi

ronmental racism needs
"restructuring". The people

must be silenced at all
costs. Hence the effort to

mental justice movement is
blocking business and eco

discredit, dis-empower and
destroy the environmental

nomic development oppor
tunities in the black com

justice movement.

munity. These misguided
black faces contend that

centered

This assault poses seri
ous challenges for the envi

gerous" man in America, a

idea of healthy, whole

ronmental justice move

man who had to be silenced
because his "radical revolu

some, environmental and

are major roadblocks to
development in the black

communities, the vision of

ment because those at the
commanding heights of
capital and finance in this

the environmental justice

country. The ruling elites

argue that black people

direct threat to the "thing

movement poses a threat to

have recruited black faces

oriented" values of the
"edifice", the socio-eco

the "edifice" in this nation,

to promote the profit over

should be willing to accept
a little pollution as long as

a system which encourages

people creed which under

the toxic emitting business

profit maximization at the

girds the greed oriented

or industry provides jobs

racism, materialism and

nomic-political system in
this country.

expense of the welfare of

system in this country. A

and economic development

into

militarism are incapable of

Through the environ

people, particularly people

small

opportunities

Actually, it's a little strange to hear Al Gore com

activists defending their

being conquered." He also

of color and the poor. The

plaining. He favors high prices because he thinks the

communities against busi-

said that "true compassion

mental justice movement,
ordinary people have come

vocal group of black politi
cians and business leaders,

earth is threatened by the automobile. So why isn't he

ness/corporate

interests

is more than flinging a coin

praising the oil companies? Because getting elected pres
ident is more important than his environmental agenda.
There's be time to carry it out when he's safely in office.

who value profit over the

at a beggar; it comes to see

transformed

It was Martin Luther

who

warned

that

well being of people. These

that the edifice that pro

ordinary people, environ

duces beggars needs re

to see that an edifice which
produces environmental
degradation, a system
which allows businesses/

oriented,

earth

ecologically

sustainable

environmental
justice
movement has enierged as

but

increasingly

environmental
and ecological standards
stringent

community. In effect they

for

black

people. Needless to say,

some of the black oppo

many of whom are well

nents of the environmental

one of the most "danger

meaning, have been per

justice movement see envi

ous" movements in Ameri
ca, a movement which

suaded or duped into
believing that the environ

ronmental regulations as a
barrier.
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Circle Of Children Annual Picnic Draws Record Crowd
ST. PETERSBURG -

Last Saturday, August 5,

2000 a large group of chil
dren and their parents cele
brated with the staff of Cir
cle of Children Day Care
Center for their Annual

Summer Picnic. This year,
the crowd was so large, the

director,

center

Sarah

Thompson was estatically

overjoyed

see

to

the

involvement and excite

ment that everyone present
showed.
There was a lot of

preparation and anticipa
tion during the planning
stages of this event. Never

theless, each staff member

their

gave

all-and-all

towards making this the
best picnic yet. Of course,

there was a lot of hustle

and bustle which in the end
was well worth all the
effort put forth.

The grill was all fired
up early Saturday morning
and manned by Herman

and Bobby Thompson
along with some of their
buddies. The rain clouds
certainly didn’t stop them
from getting the food
ready, especially for the lit
tle ones. They had the grill
loaded with tasty meats

and tantalizing sauces and
the scent of barbeque was

everywhere. Various indi
viduals would come and go

bringing all sorts of foods,
drinks and deserts; it was

just a summer blast!
looks

the

From

of

things, the biggest event

was the entertainment seg- ,
ment where most of the
children had an opportuni
ty to participate. “He was
the funniest man I’ve ever
seen,” said one little girl,

“let me see how you do
that trick.” Windy the

Magician challenged the

audience to pay attention
and learn the secrets of the
magic wand. The children

sat almost without a blink
of their eyes watching the

balloon sculpting and the
appearing of beautifully

colored

birds

that just

seemed to come from
nowhere. Believe it or not,

the adults were just as
thrilled by the show, as the

kids were.
enjoyed

Everyone

themselves tremendously
in the play area at the cen

ter. There were more than
enough games, laughter,

toys and play equipment
for everyone to share.
Circle of Children has

been

providing

quality

childcare in the St. Peters

burg community for many,

many
years.
They’ve
established a credible repu
tation of seeing to it that
our kids receive a polished

start

and

educationally

socially.

The

is

center

staffed with more than ten
professional early child

hood educators as well as
full-time volunteers and

provide the children with

that loving, watchful eye,
before, during and after

No one does bad things
just because they like to do bad
things, they simply mistake
bad things for good things.

If children are to grow up
filled with inspiration, then

FREEDOM
OF CHOICE:
Fried, Grilled,
or Blackened

parents, teachers, and preach

MARKET A RESTAURANT

ers must plant within them
seeds of aspiration.
If success was measured
by money, most people would
be rich. On the other hand, if

400 - 49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL
327-3309
323-3309
Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM
Sunday... Gone Fishin1
^WHEPE THE LOCALS BUY.. . FOR OVER 21 YEARS

success was measured by obe

dience to God, most people

FLOUNDER OR
CATFISH
$5.99

ss

would be poor.

educational

needs

and

requirements. The center is
located at 4201 6th Street

Professional Hair Care Products

DESIGNI

of,

Mrs.

Sarah

Thompson and her two

assistants, Bernetta Blos
som and Cathy Shoon.

READING IS
VITAMINS
FOR THE
MIND

$3.99
Mixed 50# extra - White 50<£ extra

COMBO #3
1 Little Red Cheeseburger
1 Sm. Fries
1 Lg. Soda

$2.99

You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

BURGER BUSTER MEGA
DEAL - COMBO #2
1 Big Red Double Cheese
1 Lg. Fries • 1 Lg. Soda

$4.99
Add 50<t for Bacon

LUNCH SPECIAL
COMBO #4
1 Big Red Burger
1 Sm. Fries • 1 Med. So<

$2.99

Cheese 25<? extra - 7 7 a.m. - 2 p.,

ADD 50# for SHAKES on All Combos

WAVE 51

Gizzards For Your Choice Of Finger Foods

BYDESIGN'

5S8ENT1ALJSrM

Hot Wings To Spice-Up Your Life.

South under the manage

ment

COMBO #1
3 Pcs. Dark Chicken
1 Sm. Okra or Fries
1 Lg. Soda

Add 50# for Bacon

school in a settng con

ducive to meeting all of the

Eat Combos During This Season With These Specials!

Carla's Hair Affair

321-6802
Yogi's Hair Studio

328-1900
Angela's Hair Safari
323-4840
C & C Hair Design
447-3090

Artistic Hair Fashion
321-4840
A-Queen Beauty
Salon
327-5241

Robert's Hair Salon

866-7070

Creative-N-Siyi f

321-9322

Get The Chicken Of Your Choice At The Price You Like.

■ enter S'lAC.r Unisex Salon
327-4074
1 Hit en's Beauty Salon
327-5182
Emerald City
447.4548

All specials end at 11 P.M. except where otherwise stated. No substitntinno

on any specials.

'WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE SENS!

1701 16th Street South
St. Petersburg
Open 10:30 am until 3 am in the morning
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Sure, Camry is one terrific car. But that’s just part of the reason

we're number one again. The rest is thanks to Camry owners, who
a*e as loyal as man’s best friend. Because, the fact is, Camry

ivivvv

TOYOTA
, appreciation.

has more owners who come back to buy another one than any

other car.** We couldn't have made number one again without

— —everyday.------

toyota.com

them. So that’s one thank-you note down, only 448,161 to go.

l*800*go*toyota

®2000 Toyota Motor Safes, U. S.A., Inc. Buckle Up! Do it for those who loveyou.

’‘Based on The Polk Company calendaryears 1997, 1998 and 1999 total passenger car registrations. **Customer loyalty based on the number of owners who replaced

a new vehicle with a new vehicle of the same model, based on a sampling of personal-use new-vehicte purchases and leases from 10/98 - 9/99.
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Gibbs Alumni Enjoy Memorable
Reunion —--------------------------------------ST. PETERSBURG The Fifth Annual All Class

Reunion of Gibbs Gladia

|

tor Alumni Association
took place on Saturday,

by Khana A. Riley

Aug. 5th, 2000 at the Max
ilie7id|dtdld|fIidr(j|JpIidiJ ieT|eJ|3ieJ|eJ|d|eJ|^J[eJ|3(d|j(eJ|eJidl|d|d|i)|(!l|eJ|d(<J[dier|ai5ie^3i?r|iul|

taken of all attending this

at Gibbs High School, by

year’s reunion, and a spe

Tuesday,
2000.

cial picture was taken of
the oldest and youngest

alumni together - Margaret

weather was beautiful and

McMullen, Class of 1939
and Alumni Lancaster,
Class of 1996.

the alumni attendance was

Membership cards were

imo

Picnic

The

Park.

Dear Readers,
This week, my article is

on the last day of this camp.
Our theme is the Palladium

about my experience at camp.
This summer, I am attending

Project. A better version of the
“Blair Witch Project.” The

great.
Serving of the food

American Stage Summer
Camp Theatre. The camp

project, “The Williams-

thing that makes our theme so

started around noon. There
was plenty of potato salad,

started on July 11th, and it ends

we are using is so old and feeblish that it makes the spooky

pasta salads, baked beans

so much fun. Most people ask
me, ‘What do you do there?’

feeling come to life, and makes

cious hot fish, and fried
chicken. Desserts and cold

All I say is that we have class

drinks rounded out the

es just like at school, but it’s
more fun. My first class is

After Wat, I have Music
class. This class is one of the
hardest, but in the past few

Design, where you just design

weeks, I have been able to

viduals had a chance to

sets, learn how to draw, and
play games that expand yoiir

grasp it by the hand and con
trol it What we do in that class

speak, telling stories about
their days at Gibbs Senior

mind. My next class is Acting.
In Acting, we do a lot of games

is learn how to write musical

High St.iool. Class repre
sentation began with the

and exercises that help you
react to what another actor' is

to compose like composers do
in real musicals. Those skills
are being taught in high school,
but this camp gives me an

Class of 1939 and ended
with the Class of 1996.

early start on something that
could actually start a good

coaches and classmates.
Then we all stood for the

future in music. We learn how

singing of the school song,
and when it ended, sounds
of pride, joy and elation

on Aug. 10th. So far, I’ve had

saying; also, we learn how to
breathe correctly because it has
a major effect on singing, and

projecting your voice.
My next class after that is
Playwriting. In that class, what
we do is decide what phrases

great is that the building that

it seem so real.

notes; we learn things like how

to write lyrics, and key signa

to go along with the deli

menu.
All classes and/or indi-

Many expressed stories
about
their
teachers,

tures. We also sing in class and
we learn how to improve our

filled the hearts of the 100

recently did an exercise where

singing talents.
,. The last class of the (fey is

or more Gladiators.
A group picture was

you would pick someone thdt
you could audition for. You

Improvisation. That class is
one of my favorites because

work very hard on perfecting

someone else that you weren’t

you get to act the way you
want to. You get to just let
loose, and say anything you
want, even if it is inappropriate

planning on being. That helps

to say anywhere else. We do a

you be alert when something

that is unexpected comes yoiir

lot of ‘off the top of your head’
thinking and it’s pretty cool,

Way.

‘cause everything (hat you do

We have lunch after that.
After lunch, we have Dance.
That class is so energizing. I
like the way it gets me pumped

or say is important. After that
class, we go home, and that’s

up and ready to dance. We

ting me voice what I’ve been

go into the script and we basi
cally write the dialogue. We

your performance, and some
one gives you the role of

have a girl that is in my group;
she got some really good
moves. She is so smooth on
the dance floor. She has a lot of

rhythm. Right now, we are

learning our positions for a
routine that we are performing

how my day ends.
Thank you so much for let

doing over the summer.

killed by lightening in
1970. We, the alumni, want

time or another. Who is
this? Who is this that has

to improve the dilapidated
signs in and around the
field at the ticket booth,

the power to control us.
That we might think, talk,

right way; we need to teach

and maybe even act, and

way; we need to teach our

under the score board, and

do

horrendous

older children the right

entrance gates.

things?
I feel it is the worst of

way; we need to live our

mittee members wish to
thank all the Gladiators

“the devil within.”
Satan works hard, and

cannot teach if we do not

who came out to show

he does work on the great-

then tug of war will be

their support.
Don’t forget to attend
the public meeting in
regards to the planned
remodeling and construc
tion of Gibbs High School,
on Aug. 21st, 2000 begin
ning at 6pm, at St. Peters
burg PTEC South, 901
34th Street South. If you
plan to attend, it is impor

est and best of people. ‘The

over.
As the devil within will

rife -ii

WlN'

'

The officers and com

true Christian’ in despera

tion to bring them down
and into his ‘den’.

strategies to expand broadband

numerous political, technical

access statewide. In addition,

and economic issues surround

ing the state’s ongoing techno

members will explore offering
online mentoring for IT work

logical. advancement

ers and executives and increas

broke down into nine subcom

students who want to pursue a

mittees, including a new panel

community college or univer

The itflorida.com Task
Force is a 34-member biparti

were: eBusiness Develop

per, 2500 Dr. MLK Street
South, St. Petersburg, 33705.

ment Retention and Recruit

GibbS ClaSS of ‘59

san commission whose mis
sion is to develop policy and

ST. PETERSBURG Class Meeting of the Gibbs
CJass of ‘59 will be held Mon-

Street South, at 7pm. We are
asking classmates to attend.
For information, contact one of

day, August 13th, 2000 at

the following numbers: 867-

ment, eEducation, eWork-

legislative recommendations

Florida Parent Child Care

1612, 327-5470, 823-6969 or

force, eAccess and Awareness,
eGovemment, eLaws Admin

to promote the growth and

Center, located at 2332 Ninth

327-1462.

success of the state’s IT indus
try.

E IBlBlBlBIBJBJBlBlBlBlBlBlBIBlBlBIBlBlBlBlBlBlBlBlBlBl E

Shear Essence
TOTAL HAIR CARE

outstanding educator. In addi

DR. DEBORAH FLANAGAN

Extension Weaving and Braiding

Felice, was the first female to
desegregate the schools iji

1965. His daughter, Terry,

BOARD CERTIFIED
OPTOMETRIC PHYSICIAN
Eye Examinations
Eye Diseases
Contact Lenses
Children's Vision
Vision Nutrition Therapy

1
I
I

"A Personal Touch from Caring Professionals"

727-438-8206 (pager)
727-344-4255 (fax)

3425 22nd AVENUE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33711

”C/teate a

TUES.-THURS. 9 AM-10 PM
' FRI. 9 AM-9 PM • SAT. 7‘ AM-8 PM
- WALK-INS WELCOME -

AND

l

Support the New Dream
Economic Empowerment
Support "Your" Businesses

We accept or match most

Insurance Vision Care plans.

many programs to help stu1
dents. She too, was honored by

(727) 419-1509

the NAACP as the Outstand

ing Educator of the Year, and
the residents of Jordan Park

I
i

Office Parties
Reunions • Weddings

727-344-5415

328-7189
328-7289

a
1

principal of Westgate Elemen

tary, is a familiar face at Jordan
Park, where she has initiated

be the strongest Christian.

A service of

FAMILY EYE CARE

improved relationships be
tween the races. His wife,

win. Live right, pray, and

Atwater's Hospitality, Inc.

eLaws Civil and Criminal and

■
■
■
■
■

live ‘the right way’ and

American Sunday
Plate Catering™

ing financial aid for part-time

eEntertainment issues. The
other eight subcommittees

Benjamin’s family has pio
neered in Pinellas for

selves, the right way. We

This is a tremendously

Chamber of Commerce as art

tion, he was similarly honored
by the NAACP recently.

our young adults the right

from page 1

dations and discussing the

Regulatory,

teach our young ones the

retary Mrs. Kathy Lambert

Force will also help develop

and

some

mankind. It is a tug of war,

tant to RSVP to school sec

its 2001 legislative recommen

istrative

hard job for the devil; and
the
greatest
of
who will win?
Temptation will destroy
all of the best. We need to

sity degree.

Lee Benjamin
**

We are all Christians,

Recreation Center, at 5pm.

some animosity in our
hearts and thoughts at one

that will focus exclusively on

From Page 1

The Devil Within

to be held September 23rd,
2000 at Campbell Park

Newton Field Project” in
honor of the young men

Let me hear about your
summer. Write me c/o TTze
Weekly Challenger Newspa

Peace!

our next organizational
Gladiator Alumni Meeting,

so we claim,
I do know we have

(itflorida.com) began outlining

Members of the task force

by W.F. Allen

Don’t forget to attend

sold to support a special

elnffastructure and Technolo
gy Development.
The itflorida.com Task

gy Development Task Force

15th,

for

All State
Information Service Technolo

August

Speaking
To The
People

2914 FIRST AVE. NORTH

321-6600

AMERICAN EXPRESS - DISCOVER - VISA - MASTERCARD • GIFT CERTIFICATES

We serve you
with
Dignity & Respect
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paid her special tribute.

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS

As the voters of Pinellas

THE WEEKLY
CHALLENGER

prepare to choose their school
board members, he makes ari
appeal to be kept on the board
when the community votes in
the upcoming primary Sep

tember 5th. He has the ability

HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?
Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help you
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
$30.00 - Yearly • $15.00 - 6 Months

to make the tough decisions
and has demonstrated his sin?

cerity in wanting to improve
educational opportunities for
African-American students.

Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene
mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or influence

the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky

Name

numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She

Address_

will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,

His intention is to also increase
the number of black teachers

City____

State

. Zip Code

all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to

and administrators.

Phone

He is known as the voice
of reason on the board and is

Is this a renewal?___ If so, who is your carrier?.

asking for help in his bid-for re-

election September 5th.

SAVE
WATER!!

luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of

Due to the rising cost of printing,
Carrier Delivery will now be:
1 Year - $18.00
6 Months - $9.00
Make checks payable to: Whe MLeklg (CliaHeitger

remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
1 was having bad luck, mis
erable and it seemed like
everything was against
me.Just a few visits to Rev.
Mother Superior Williams
and now I'm doing fine with

a good home and good man

who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

helped and freed from all your troubles?

Don't fail to call or write to her today.

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581
B
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Sadiki Rejuvenates Spirit In Islamic Community
ST. PETERSBURG ror me past year now,
members at Masjid AlMuminin Bil Qadir, Inc.
much

Masjid Al-Muminin Bil
Qadir, Inc. is the only

needed

spiritual

American Mosque in the

nourishment and undergo
ing major mental, emotion

area and has a broad roster
of supporters from as many

al and physical renewal

places as Egypt, Moroco,

and renovation under the

Asia, Nigeria, Jordan Eng
land, Viet Nam, West

appointment and leader
ship of their new, Imam
Wilmore Sadiki.
ing himself and setting a

Mexico

and

Last month Masjid AlMuminin held their Family

has

and Friends Day and fea

enhanced the relationship

between Muslims from all

tured as guest speakers,
Latifa Akram and Dr. and

walks of life and other

Mrs.

faith pommunities as well

from the University of

as neighboring families
and friends. One of Sadi-

South Florida who cen

example

leadership

which

tered the topics of discus
sion on the family and the

to share the true meaning

roles and responsibilities

of Islam and the role of

that each member of the
household plays in order

His continued focus on the

for there to be peace, suc

family and the importance
of having a strong family

cess, happiness and spiritu
al unity. The gathering was

foundation is paramount as

another opportunity for the

for

always being the champion

community
to
come
together and enjoy a deli

of strength within his own

cious meal and the compa

family life. With great

ny of each other.

he

is

best

known

enthusiasm, the Imam stat

Imam Sadiki is a long

ed: “I just want to establish

time resident of Clearwa

the word of God within the

ter, Florida, employed with
Florida Power Corp and

hearts, minds and souls of
the people so that we will

the father of eight children.

better

each

He has a special love for

other.”
The new Imam (term

and has authored several

used for Minister) believes
that this community of

melodic tunes for the entire
family to enjoy. His tran

has

quilly soothing voice is

understand

Muslims

definitely

come this far by faith with
a lot of hard, continuous
work, but without the toils

and laboring of our pio-

neers, the path would not

all children and for music

indicative of his spirit quiet, humble, but firm in
his belief and faith in
Almighty God. These are
just a few of many things

g
Sadiki I

yet be set. He has been dili

Imam

Wilmore

gently working to restruc

enjoys

doing

ture their place of worship

implement to bridge the

as far as providing leader

gap, strengthen the ties and

ship

training,

and

will

outreach,

grow in the manner that

spiritual and

God would have his people

social activities. Addition

grow. Sadiki works closely

education,

L-R: Imam Mohamed O. Ganie, Assistant,
and Imam Wilmore Sadiki

Rasheed

Howard

ki’s primary objectives is

Muslims in society today.

-.

others.

of

wonderful

,W.:aari>^

^30“

Indies, Pakistan, Arabia,

Indonesia,

Sadiki has been apply

p--------------------- -

munity.

some

given

have been

planned that will be geared

to include the entire com

ally, Qur’anic studies, Fri

with and under the Intma-

day Congregational Prayer

tional leadership of . Imam

and Sunday Taleem take

W. D.M o h a m me d,

place on a weekly basis

spokesperson for the Mus

with a variety of other

lim American Society.

Islamic programs being

.

Reading Is
Vitamins For The Mind

MEGA MONEY.
MEGA FUN.

11

\
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If fun is your aim, then Mega Money's your game. Especially right now.
Because for a limited time, with every $5 ticket you buy, you'll also get

a free coupon for a bonus chance to win a grand prize of $250,000.

Weed & Seed Paint & Clean-up Project
Saturday, Aug. 12th, 8am.
Meet at Southside Boys & Girls Club,
1011 22nd St. S., St. Pete
Gibbs Class of *59 Meeting
Monday, Aug. 13th, 7pm
Florida Parent-Child Center
2332 M L. King St. S., St. Pete

But the fun doesn't stop there. You can win other valuable prizes, too,

like an IBM®
access from

~Z~

Aptiva®

Computer with free internet
__

NetZero

in cash. With all the ways you have to win,

plus $1,000

t

why wait? Have a ball playing Mega Money.

Spiritual Variety Show
presented by Omni Events
Aug. 12th & 13th, 3pm
Royalty Theatre, 405 Cleveland St., Clw.

Mary J. Blige, Jagged Edge, Avant
Wed., Aug. 16th, Ice Palace, Tampa
Open House at Enoch Davis Center
Wed., Aug. 16th, 3-7pm, 111 18th Ave. S
For more information about Community
Billboard, call us at (727) 896-2922

IBM and Aptiva are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.
Odds of winning grand prize depend on number of entries. See Lottery retoiler for detoils. Must be 18 or older. Please play responsibly. Offer expires Sept. 8.
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North Central Florida
Moses was an Ethiopian
woman. Some term her a
Cushite; in that they regard

Light
Of The
World

Cush and Ethiopia as the

mation is given on the
progenitors
of tribes,

Some'believe her to have
been black. She was an
ancestor of David, there
fore an ancestor of the
earthly father of Jesus

Christ.
Other

nations, and some races of
man (the major three are:
Caucasoid, Negroid, and
Mongoloid). After the Del
uge, or the Great Flood, the

are attributed to the
Hamitic line and they are

sons of Noah overspread

Negroes. Also, the Girgashites are descendants of

Japheth are said to differ
only as much as brothers
do, but others dissent to
say that Hartt was already
black; as opposed to leg

Ham who are said to have

ends that say Noah cursed
him with blackness, after
Ham saw his father’s

needeth not to be ashamed,
truth, according to II Tim

nakedness. At any rate,

othy 2:15; then be fully

most scholars agree that
the descendants of the

persuaded in his own mind

three brothers were distinct
and different from each

Here is a brief run
down of each Noahic line.

other and that the Hamite

Please know that all of

peoples were very different
from the descendants of

these tribes and kindred are

Shem and Japheth.

that some overlapping of

To begin, let us look at
the Old Testament story of

a nude and drunken Noah
after the Flood. “And Noah
began to be an husband
man, and he planted a
vineyard: And he drank of
the wine, and was drunk

lines is unavoidable due to
migrations, nomadic trav
els, and intermarriages.
Japheth was the oldest
of Noah’s sons, though
normally mentioned last.
Japhethites became the
southeastern European or

en; and he was uncovered

the Gentile, as it were, and

within his tent. And Ham,

the Greeks. His progeny,

the father of Canaan, saw

like Shem’s, are said to be

the nakedness of his father,
and told his two brethren

from Asia Minor, which

without. And Shem and

Galatians, Hittites (also a

Japheth took a garment,
and laid it upon both their

largely Hiamitic people),

shoulders, and went back

Lydia, Levant, Phrygia,

ward,

and covered the

nakedness of their father;
and their faces were back

ward, and they saw not
their father’s nakedness.

fled to Africa and settled.
So, one must study to show
(him) self approved unto
God, a workman that

rightly dividing the word of

(Romans 14:5).

cousins to each other and

included the Ephesians,

Greeks,

Ismir,

Pontus, Tarsus, and Troy.
Shem is believed to be

the
Semitic peoples of Asia

the

progenitor

of

And Noah awoke from his

Minor, Syria, and Assyria,
which eventually produced

wine, and knew what his

the Aryan nations. The

younger son had done unto
him. And he said, ‘Cursed

Israelites are of Semitic
origin.

be Canaan; a servant of

Ham,

father

of the

servants shall he be unto

Hamites, is attributed with

his brethren. ’ And he said,
‘Blessed be the Lord God

Egypt, Ethiopia, Libya,

of Shem; and Canaan shall
be his servant. God shall

includes the areas of the
Palestinian, the Phoeni

enlarge Japheth, and he
shall dwell in the tents of

cian,

Shem; and Canaan shall
be his servant.
Genesis

Shem and Ham both have

Assyrian descendants. The

9:20-27.

Canaanites were displaced

and of course, Canaan that

the

Amorite,

the

Cushite, and the Moabite.

As you can see, there

by the Israelites and their

was no curse of blackness

women often absorbed by

at all, but one of servitude.
For ages, it has been said

them.

that this generational curse

Amorite giant, and king of

subsequently caused the
enslavement of Africans in

Bashan, is believed to have

America. There are, how

Important notes: Og, an

been black. (Deuteronomy
1:27,28; 3:11) A wife of

dark

skinned

descendants of Ham (not
necessarily Negro) include
the Hivite, the

Raimier, as well as gaze
upon Mt. St. Helen. She

OCALA - The Pastor,
Officers and members of St.

Lesesme, Jr. of Washington

marveled at apples grow

State.
Ms. Riley’s son, who

ing in yards, blueberries,
purple grapes, cherries,

Paul African Methodist Epis
copal Church are excited about
our Second Hall of Faith

has a degree in Sociology,
is a supervisor for Kasier
Aluminum
Company.

peaches, pears and apricots

growing
so
plentiful.
Along the side of the high

While his office is in
Spokane, they reside and

way, she was amazed at the
large blackberries she saw

er will be Doug ‘Tim” Jamer

travel between Tacoma and

everywhere she looked.
All in all, the trip was

son, former Representative
and former Commissioner of

exciting and the scenes
were very different. This
trip will be treasured for a
long time to come!

Education for the State of

and

Mrs.

Seattle. Both cities were
very beautiful, exclaimed

Hittite,

Amalekite, the Assyrian,

Ms. Riley, and she took in
many exciting sights,

the Gibeonite, the Jebusite,
the Perizzite, and the

including being able to

Ammonite.
In my studies, I’ve
always wondered why
Noah cursed Canaan, the

view atop Canada’s moun
tains, see snow on Mt.

Alfonso

Mr.

dark-skinned people also.

ever, experts in the field
who vehemently debate
that theory. Many theolo

Ionian

son and daughter-in-law,

a Moabitess. They are very

gians and scholars feel that
Ham was the father of the
darker races, but not
Negroes. Yet, Ethiopians

the world. Shem, Ham and

Riley recently visited her

(Numbers 12:1) Ruth was

The Bible In
Colored Lights
In the Table of Nations
(Genesis 10), critical infor

OCALA - Ms. Priscilla

same land, others do not.

By Daniel Bank:

St. Paul
Induction
Ceremony

Priscilla Riley Travels Afar

Induction Ceremony.
This year’s celebrationwill

be held Saturday, August 12th,

2000 at 3pm. The guest speak

Florida.
You are cordially invited to

share with us in this great
event. Mrs. Leola Webb,

READING IS VITAMINS
FOR THE MIND

Priscilla Riley

Chairperson; James D. Sykes,

Sr., Pastor.

son of Ham, and not Ham
directly. I’ve recently
learned that there are the

who say that
led by his son

ologians

Ham,

Canaan, made fun of the
nudity of Noah when he

made it known

to his

brothers, who took it upon
themselves to cover their
father without looking at
him. Therefore, the curse
was directed at Canaan. As
you may have guessed,

there are those who believe

that Ham committed a sex
ual

against his

assault

father upon discovering
him uncovered in his tent.

Let every man be persuad
ed in his own mind.
(My

tools

research

the

Holy Bible,

World Book

encyclopedia,

include

Boneless
Shoulder Roast
or Value Pack

The Zondervan Pictorial

Bible Dictionary by Mer
rill C. Tenney, The Bible
Almanac by Packer, Ten

Southeast Peaches,
Ripe California Plums

ney, & White, The X-Rated

or Nectarines

Bible by Ben Akerley, and

save 90< lb.

Spareribs
SAVE UP TO$1.50 lb.

The Harlot by the Side of

Road by

the

Jonathan

Kirsch.
A

word

of

advice:

Please be aware of atheis

CHOICE

tic writings that abound.

Though they may contain

Without PCC Card $1.69 lb

some truth, those who are
weak in the faith should

steer clear of them in that

Classic Iceberg
Salad

they do not contain the

■whole truth! Pray and ask
God to reveal to you the

SA'^E 90 <t ea., 16 oz. Bag

Value Pack ’

Petite Sirloin
Steaks

truth. Additionally, black
history is something that

Classic Iceberg Salad

will never be handed to us
on a silver platter. You
must seek in order to find

it, ask before it is given,

ea

and knock before it is

Regular Retail $1.79 ea.

opened

unto

you.

1

See

I

Matthew 7:7. The Bible
has always been a multi
cultural Book and there has
always been racial mixing.

There are those, however,
who would subvert the
gospel, in every race, and

have you think differently.
(See Titus 1:11) I hope this

article sheds a little “col
ored” light on the Bible! (I
solicit your prayers.

Pepsi
Products
12 Pack, 12 oz. Cans

SAVE $1.50 ea.

128 oz.

3

»

4

8 Pc. Fried
Chicken
Have you signed up for the club?

Regular or Hot ’n Spicy

possess good written and oral communication skills, type 35 wpm. Salary

17,500. Submit applications to Ocala Housing Authority, 233 SW 3rd

[
9

3
II

o

Prices Effective

w T F s s M T
August ’00 09 10 11 12 13 14 15
"We reserve the right to Bmrt quantities and cerrect typographical and photographic errors'

6

I

The Kash n' Karry Preferred Customer
Club is absolutely FREE and rewards you by giving
you savings on hundreds of items and so much more,

Two Full-time positions, responsible for determining eligibility and certi

experience in subsidized housing prog. Must be motivated, organized and

I

SAVE $1.00

back-up Receptionist. QUALIFICATIONS: High School Graduate or

fication of participants. QUALIFICATIONS: 2 years college or equivalent

i
3
5

Without PCC Card $5.99

cal duties: data entry, typing (35 wpm), filing, copying, record keeping and

l

I

\

Limit 4
Without PCC
Card 2/$7.98

The Clerk position is responsible for application intake and general cleri

multiple tasks with minimal supervision. Salary $7.50 to $8.00/hour.

Premium
Orange Juice

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi,
Mountain Dew,
Pepsi One
Asst, varieties

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
SECTION 8 CLERK/2 HOUSING COUNSELORS

equivalent, good written and communication skills, and ability to complete

Tropicana

)

d

Without PCC Card $4.99

s

Street, Ocala, FL 34474. Application Deadline: August 18, 2000. Equal

is

Opportunity Employer/DFWP.

•«
o
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North Central Florida
Florida Day
Society In Pioneer
Celebrates Florida’s
History
Ocala
DADE CITY - Have you

ever wondered what it was like
to live without the television,

by

Florence Williams Ray
ADOPTIVE PARENTS

OFFERED TRAINING
The Department of
Children and Families
offers training for potential

foster and adoptive parents
at the Sumter County Ser
vice Center, 1601 W. Gulf
Atlantic Highway, Wild
wood, Florida.
Classes will be held

each
Sunday
through
August 27th, 2000. For
more information, call
(877) 822-1995 or contact
Rose Lawson at (352) 330-

2177, ext. 4072.
*****
APPLICATIONS FOR
HEAD START PRO-

GRAM
Children Development
Services is accepting appli

cations

for

Start Programs in Marion
County.
You can apply Monday
through Friday from 8am
to 5pm at
Development

-OCaSestTOBE
HELD ON SATURDAY

OCALA
Recreation

- Ocala’s
and
Parks

Department will present

deners and landscapers know

being made available for

that weeding around a sprin
kler head can be a precarious

licensing to manufacturers

urday, August 12th, 2000
from 3-8pm.

Museum in Dade City turns
back time so visitors can see

federate soldiers drilled and set

what life was like for Florida’s

up a military camp.

first settlers during its Annual

A favorite attraction of vis
itors of all ages is the recreation

The celebration will
host live musical perfor

Pioneer Florida Day event in

mances, exotic animals,
Indian dancers and re

Pasco County. For the first

enactors who will display

time ever, the festival was
named to the Southeast

many of the trades and tal
ents of our area’s earliest
residents.

In addition, there will
be a display of crafts
including

woodworking,

Tourism Society’s list of the
top 20 events in the South for
September.

,

At the Festival, visitors can

learn about Florida pioneers
through several living “histo

pottery, jewelry, leather ,
ries” including woodworkers
goods and more.
recreating 18th Century arti
There will be attrac
facts and ladies hand quilting
tions for the kids and a
and making hairpin and bob
wide variety of food ven

of an 1800’s Florida Cracker
Cowman’s Camp.
If the thought of a journey
back to the past is intriguing,

you won’t want to miss the
unique entertainment and fun
at Pioneer Florida Day in
Pasco County, FL. Parking is

free for the event. For more

information, please call Donna
Swart at the Pioneer Florida
Museum in Dade City, (352)
567-0262.

and time-consuming task. But

interested in new product
development, especially in the
gardening products industry.

it is essential to keep weeds
free of the area, as they tend to

Ms. Stevens is hoping to have

clog the heads. Now there is a

the Herbie Guard in full pro

product designed to dispense
herbicide around irrigation

public within the very near

heads by providing time-

duction and available to the

future.

released capsules that come in

a circular ring that is placed

around the irrigation head.

Inventor

Sharyn

Additional

information

about the Herbie Guard can be

obtained by contacting the
A.

Stevens of Palm Harbor, Flori
da came up with the idea for

Publicity/Press Department of
Invention Technologies, Inc. at

Wild WaterS
ExtendS Schedule
SILVER SPRINGS -

all other days of the week.

The cool and wet summer

The park will also be open

time fun at Wild Waters
will continue on the

from 10 a.m to 5 p.m. on

weeends after the Labor
Day holidays through Sep

Invention Technologies, Inc. is

2000. She was working in her

a Coral Gables, Florida based

and Labor Day Weekend,

extended this season’s
operating schedule so the

Wild Waters features a

attraction will be open
from 10 to 5 p.m. on Satur

day and Sunday, Septem
ber 9-10 and'16-17.

Wild Waters is current
ly open daily through Aug.
20 and hours are 10 a.m. to

7 p.m. on Aug. 5, 12 and

19, and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

AH Articles
Submitted
Must Be

yard and knew there had to be

company that is handling the
a better way to week around a , publicity and public relations
sprinkler head.
for the Herbie Guard.

a.m. to 7 p.m. on Aug. 26

tember 17. The nine-acre
family
waterpark
has

(800) 940-9020, ext. 285.

the Herbie Guard in February,

Aug. 25 and 27, Sept 9-10
and Sept. 16-17, plus 10

TypeWritten Or
Neatly Printed

Sept. 2-4.

450,000-gallon wave pool,
three children’s play areas
and eight giant flume rides
including the Silver Bullet,
Tornado, Hurricane and the
60-foot-tall Twin Twister.
VACATION TIME
EARN
$5,000
TO
$15,000/MONTH STARTING
RIGHT NOW! AND VACA
TION ALL THE TIME. ACT
NOW! AND GET GUARAN
TEED FINANCING WITH NO
MONEY DOWN. BAD CRED
IT, NO CREDIT, GOOD CRED
IT, EVERYONE WILL BE
ACCEPTED. TURN YOUR
DREAMS INTO A REALITY.
DON'T LET THIS OPPORTU
NITY PASS YOU BY. PLEASE
CALL (352) 680-1603 OR (800)
849-9932.

dors offering everything
from Native American cui

sine to funnelcakes.

Live

and

recorded

music and various types of

entertainment will be pro
vided throughout the entire
event. Admission is free to
the public.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
GREETINGS

ings go out to Abraham
Shelton, August 9th; Jean
Kinsler Cole, August 10th;

0055, ext. 301 or ext. 293.
'i * * * *

the reenactment, Company E,
the Seventh Florida Infantry

“Bulldogs,” which date from
1862, demonstrate how con

Suite 900, Ocala. For more

629-

This original idea is now

since 1975, the Pioneer Florida

Childhood
Services,

call

CORAL GABLES - Gar

at Tuscawilla Park on Sat

Happy birthday greet

information,

actment Battle at 1pm. During

Eveiy Labor Day weekend

NE 25th Avenue,

1601

history” is the Civil War Reen

the 15th annual OcaliFest

children

younger than 5 for the
Head Start and Early Head

microwave or lawnmower?
Things we take for granted?

bin lace.
Another exciting “living

No More Weeding
Around Sprinkler
Heads With Easy
New Device ——

Roberta McCoy, August

■

12th; Joya Vickers, August
13th; Lawrence Williams
and Gail Edwards, August
14th; and Annie Laura
Williams, August 16th.

Publix Opens
New Store In
Palatka-------PALATKA - This new

Store hours will be 7 am. to

store will replace the cur

10 p.m. Monday thru Sat

rent Publix located in the

urday and 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Town & Country Shopping

on Sunday.

Center, which will close on

Publix, which is owned

Wednesday Aug. 16, 2000

and operated by its more

at 7 p.m.

than 120,000 employees

In addition to traditionalgrocery, meat, produce,
dairy

and

frozen

food

departments, the 44,270

sq. ft. store will contain the
full-service

following

with 1999 sales of $13.1
billion. Currently, Publix
has more than 635 stores in

Florida, Georgia, South
Carolina and Alabama. The

departments: bakery, deli

company has been named
one of America’s top 10

floral, photo processig and

places to work in the book,

fresh seafood. It will also

The 100 Best companies to

feature an electronic pay
ment system at the 132

Work for in America. In
addition, Publix’s dedica

checkout

counters

tion to superior quality and

PRESTO! ATM, grocery
bag recycling and many

customer service is recog

other services to provide

nized as tops in the grocery
business, most recently by

the customer a superior

an

shopping
expreience.
Approximately 214 Publix

Satisfaction Index survey

associates

azine.

employed

will

be

American

Customer

published in Fortune mag

at the store.

Santa Fe
Community College
Fall Festival------ —
■ Artists and

inment applications
w available for the

activities.
Artists working in all
Entertainers’ applications

unty Festival held in

must be postmarked by

ely historic district

September 1, 2000.

Sante

<e, Florida, Septem-

For an application or

& 17, 2000.
Starke Fall Festival

more information, write or

8,000 people, 100
and
numerous
ners for a weekend
bod, fun and family

Mead brights 3-subject notebook, SALE 2.99
Mead brights 5-subject notebook, SALE 3.99

This week's HOT BUYS
LESS THAN
21< A ROLL* “

LESS THAN 41 <

PRICES EFFECTIVE
AUGUST 6 THRU
AUGUST 11, 2000

media are invited to apply

Fe

Annual

SALE! MEAD BRIGHTS 1-SUBJECT
NOTEBOOK OR 7x5" PERSONAL BRIGHTS

call the Santa Fe Commu

nity College Spring Arts
Festival 3000 NW 83rd
Street, Gainesville,
32606,352/395-5355.

FL

grape T

5T2

fc.«ss

HOTPRICE rf'.J

1.77

SALE! POST CEREAL. Oreo O's, 12-oz.*;
Honey-Comb, 14.5-oz.*; Grape-Nuts O's, 12-oz.*;
Grape-Nuts, 24-oz.*; or Raisin Bran, 20-oz.* ‘Netwt.

61 < A ROLL*

2.99

SALE! KLEENEX 3-PACK
3, 175-ct. boxes.

3.99

4.88

SALE! FOLGERS SPECIAL
ROAST. 34.5-oz. net wt.

SALE! ANGEL SOFT* BATH TISSUE
OR SPARKLE** PAPER TOWEL

Special Roast blend only

MD available in northwest markets
*24 roll or 12 double roll . **8 roll

Merchandise also available at

Superg^,
©2000 Kmart® Corporation

***When purchasing multipack as shown
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WOMAN'S
Newly Crowned Face Of
Africa 2000 Winner

Empowerment Through
Entrepreneurship:
Symposium 2000

L-R: The Honorable Oretha W. Bell, Sara
Bethune-Smith and Helen W. Bronson

M-Net Face of Africa 2000 Winner Nombulelo Mazibuko
NEW YORK-On April

Now Nombulelo is poised

designers in the same way they

17th in Cape Town, South
Africa, the regal, six-foot tall,

to make her New York debut

have successfully promoted

this fell at 7th on Sixth - New
York Fashion Week, as part of

African beauty, M-Net, the
African continent’s largest

the Africa Designs fashion
show, walking the catwalk in

subscription television broad
caster, has launched the Africa

clothes created by some of the
African continent’s hottest up-

Designs fashion competition.

17-year-old Nombulelo Maz
ibuko won the M-Net Face of

Africa 2000 modeling compe
tition. The program’s third

annual winner, Nombulelo has

been launched into a glittering

Promising

designers

and-coming designers.
The modest schoolgirl

throughout the continent were

from Cape Town’s Langa

for a summer garment collec

over a mere 3 months ago,
Nombulelo has already been

township was chosen from

tion. Four finalists were cho

among 16 regional finalists

sen in Johannesburg on July

featured in an 8-page spread in

from 12 African countries. On

13th; their collections will be

July issue of the French maga

being named The Face of

zine, Madame Figarv. She
also appears on the cover of

Africa 2000, the teary-eyed,

presented at 7th on Sixth New York Fashion Week, Sep

beaming Nombulelo whis

tember 14th-22nd. The design

the July 2000 edition of the

pered, ‘This really is a dream

er of the most acclaimed col

that has come true for me. It
will change my life. And I am

lection wins a three-month
paid internship wife fashion

so proud and excited to follow
in the footsteps of Benvinda

designer Mark Eisen. Face of
Africa winners Nombulelo,

of'fee 'trend-setting Y maga-

and Oluchi,” she said, referring

Oluchi, and Benvinda, along

zine, was seen on the catwalk

to the competition’s first two

at the launch of Fashion TV,

winners.
In abid to promote African

with other African beauties,
will all be modeling these new
and exciting designs.

international modeling career.
Having won her title a little

celebrated magazine Divas,
usually reserved for entertain
ment superstars. Nombulelo
haS also appeared on the cover

and recently completed assign
ments for GQ, and Fair Lady.

invited to submit storyboards

Delores Crockett, Women’s
Bureau, Visits RCW ------- —

The Honorable
Oretha W. Bell
Delivers Mary
McLeod Bethune
Birthday
Celebration Address

Black Women.

Bell, New Smyrna Beach city

toleration are key to breaking

The Ford Motor Company sympo

Riverside Ford became the first

commissioner, delivered fee

down racial barriers and these

sium, touring major minority conferences

black-owned Ford dealership thirty years

birthday celebration address in

open fee door to experience
different cultures.” Ms. Bell’s

and conventions nationwide through
January 2001, explores various opportu

ago, and it remains the oldest black-

observance of Dr. Bethune’s
125th birthday. Ihe commem

address and birthday celebra

nities for minority-owned business in the

United States.'

orative event was held on

tion

Monday, July 10th at 3pm on

Bethune’s legacy and her com

fee lawn of fee Mary McLeod
Bethune Foundation at fee

mitment to bridging gaps

Befeune-Cookman College

paid

tribute to

Bom in New Smyrna

Beach, Florida, Ms. Bell'

Ms. Bell, a B-CC alumna
and native New Smyman,

attended Volusia County
Schools. In 1954, she graduat
ed from Befeune-Cookman
College and received a bachelor of science degree in ele-5
mentary education and a
minor in art. After receiving a
master of arts degree in library
science from Syracuse Univer

community

She

members.

encouraged the audience to

continue Dr. Bethune’s legacy

of embracing diversity and
told them that their “beauty lies

bored wife them. It is fee vari

da, St Petersburg, 140 Seventh

Avenue South, Davis Hall,

Women’s Bureau, on Tuesday,

two years she served as Acting
Director of fee agency.

Room

Crockett will be sharing
information on national poli-

Resource Center for
Women is located at 1301

brate her birth and what she Salvation Army, and Harris
did and what she continues to House Arts. She is also a mem
do. She left a legacy-a legacy ber of the Delta Sigma Theta

cies and employment trends at
a public meeting co-sponsored
by the Resource Center for

Seminole Boulevard, Suite
150, Largo, Florida. Call (727)

that means so much to us.”

586-1110 for information.

to listeners feat in order to cre Unity Group (RUG).

Resource Center for Women
was awarded the first and only
Women in Apprenticeship and
Nontraditional Occupation
(WANTO) grant in Florida.
The WANTO Project pro
vides technical assistance to

employers to enable them to

successfully recruit and retain
women in Information Tech
nology careers. The goal of the
grant is to expand the employ
ment and self-sufficiency
options of women, while

enabling business to meet the
challenge of Workforce 2000.

From

1993

to

1996,

Crockett served as Deputy
Director of the Women’s
Bureau in Washington, DC. In
May 1996, she returned to

Atlanta to assume the position

of Field Operations Manager

and resume the position of

Grand Opening Reception
//<.
X
Aug. 14,2000
\
Z
/1 \'

>

ety of fee rainbow of colors retirement, she ran for fee
that fascinate us, and so it is office of city commissioner for

in Washington, DC, where for

work with women in transition
since 1977. In 1999, the

” Wherever you go it goes with you.”

System for 31 years. After

Atlanta from ter second stint

because of its outstanding

Simply Natural Braid Salon

in their difference because if all
flowers were fee same color sity, Ms. Bell went on to work
and size, people would grow in fee Volusia County School

the

for Women of Pinellas/Pasco

We Welcome Your Letters to the Editor

between cultures.

campus.

addressed faculty, staff and

wife people.”
Befeune-Cookman Col

■SM

zone 4 and has held feat posi
tion for 10 years.

N

Sewing Classes
Offered At
Sanderlin Center
PETERSBURG -

from 10am to 12:30pm, and an

Sewing classes started Mon

intermediate class from 1 to

ST.

day, August 7th, at fee James
B. Sanderlin Center, 2335

22nd Avenue South. The class
es are in response to the
request of many community

lpm. Class size is limited to

seven members.

Gd

Goddess

Cormows

Twist

Twist

Braids

Reg.

to-g

*Hair Included b Dependable ^Professional Atmosphere

Sorority, AAUW, and co
Ms. Bell also emphasized founder of fee Respect and

sonal clothing and home

residents, said Janis Ford, the
city of St Petersburg’s Weed
& Seed coordinator.

designs. It is our hope feat this

Class times are:

money by sewing for others,”

• Monday, noon to 2pm.
• Tuesday, 10am to lpm.
• Wednesday, noon- 2pm.
• Thursday, 10am to lpm.
• On Saturday, there are

two classes: one for beginners

Wash/Conditioning
Cleaning

Simply Natural Braid Salon & Boutique
Technician must have experience

Earn 50% Comm.-Prof, fees only

Mint have Social Security Number

Travel opportunities

Muat have Photo ID.

Participate in photo shoots

Wanted

1624 Central Avenue ♦ St. Fete, FI 33712

Braiders ♦ Locktitians ♦
Natural Hair Care Specialist

‘Oiwisi. Ojwiiiifg prte gtmt lamil ««

(727) 820-0240

tret

pants the opportunity to earn

Shirley Brown-Stylist/Owner

To register for fee class,
call (727) 893-9842.

*

Barber Services • Hair Consultant
Services • Manicurist • Nail
Maintenance • Massage Therapist
• Skin Care & Make-Up

Qualifications
Needed

Benefits to You
Earn

com.muakHt'- '

*

. Professional fees only
*

*

braider technician (a

minimum of 5 styles),

resort condo living

locktitian or natural hair care

arrangements

apetiatut

Ixarn styles Sc terhni<|ttc*A from

*

ager, Crockett is responsible

for fee coordination arid man

agement of policy, program,

727-827-3951
log on to website
www.theuniqueyou.com

1717 1st AVE. N.
St. Petersburg

♦

name in ..trade magazines

•

Participate in photo shoots

*

Travel opportunities to Wash.,

DC, NY, Chicago, Senegal,

West Africa *

Identification

See your professional work and

♦

allenmars93 @ aol.com

fee Bureau’s ten regional

.Must possess proper Photo

. braiders

*

Standard Hours
of Operation

Work in professional

atmosphere and managed salon

Must have Scwrital Security ■

Number

DO, Chkago; and Atlanta based

Monday - Saturday

Technidan must be a skilled

Free housing for 8 months in

■ profcsswmal New York, Wash.,.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENTS • WALK-INS WELCOME

mars alien
editor

isirsfeiiinl wMt ariv other > sffrr

Wanted; Advanced Braiders ♦
Locktitians ♦ Natural Hair Care
5peciaIists

s

Beauty Palace

The sewing center is oper
ational and equipped wife sev
eral machines, she added.

Qmh

Call Drn or Raye for interview or more info

class could provide partici

said Ford.

8c

(727) 820-0240

Professional attitude A attire

“Participants will be given
fee opportunity to create per

As Field Operations Man

Women’s Bureau and the indi

Hat

Women of Pinellas/Pasco and

Region IV.

offices as they relate to fee
overall mission of the

NB

1

Large

tog $70

Regional Administrator for

and administrative functions of

owned dealership of any kind in the

Dr.

tions

selected the Resource Center

(Detroit) and Dr. Lydia G. Mallett,
President of the National Coalition of 100

Delores Crockett, Field Opera

Aug. 23rd. Ms. Crockett has

Nancy L. Conyers of Riverside Ford

Palm Beach, FL.

lege President, Dr. Oswald P.
Ms. Bell serves on various
Bronson, Sr., echoed Ms. boards such as fee Bert-Fish
Bell’s admiration for Mrs. Hospital Foundation, Volusia
Bethune and said, “we cele County Mediation Services,

Aug. 22nd and Wednesday,

powerment Through Entrepreneurship:
Symposium 2000" at the 19th annual

Coalition of 100 Black Women retreat in

da, St Petersburg, to be held at

130, on Tuesday,
August 22nd from 6-7pm.

er Carolyn Brown, author of two books,
along with Ford Motor Company dealer

understanding, sensitivity and

Pasco will be visited by

for

Americans and other minorities was the
focus of Ford Motor Company's "Em

The Honorable Oretha W.

fee University of South Flori

Manager

neurial strategies and tactics for African

automotive industry.
The seminar featured keynote speak

ate unity, “communication,

vidualized constituencies wife-

fee University of South Flori

PALM BEACH - Effective entrepre

DAYTONA BEACH -

in fee regions. In January
2000, Crockett returned to

LARGO - The Resource
Center for Women of Pinellas/.

L-R: Zenaida A. Wright, Dr. Lydia G. Mallett and Nancy L. Conyers

ftwitte pictures of your work
Wrolmtenal ntttttttte a ml
attire
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Start

Bues Off To /K < i i
TAMPA - Buccaneer
fever and Buccaneer foot
ball are both back and
wouldn’t you know it
they’re off to a great start

with a winning score of 13-

TAMPA-Tampa’s Super
Bowl Task Force is looking for

uungy iea wnat seems
like a cast of thousands

into last week’s pre-season

opener with Washington
Redskins.
The

Bucs

WestShore Plaza
Is South Tampa’s
Super Bowl
XXXV Volunteer
Headquarters----

currently

have 88 players on the ros

ter after signing productive
veteran WR Andre Hast
ings on last week. The

Redskins counter with 83
players of their own. Even

5,000 volunteers to assist with

cation and a list of volunta

Super Bowl XXXV, which

requirements. WestShore als

will take place at Raymond

will host two training sessior

James Stadium on Sunday,

in October where volunteei

January 28th, 2001. More than
100,000 visitors are expected

will receive instructions an
pick up their official voluntee

to travel to fee Tampa area for
fee game.

uniforms. Training session
are scheduled for:

WestShore Plaza is South

• October 14th, 200C

Tampa’s central location for
Super Bowl XXXV volunteer

10am to 12noon.
• October 28th, 200C
10am to 12noon.

with such starters as Mike

information

Alstott (hamstring), Jason

Members of fee community

Odom (back) and Damien

interested in volunteering can
visit WestShore’s Guest Ser-

Robinson

(hamstring)

ruled out for the contest,

vices Center to pick up a Sup
Bowl XXXV volunteer appl

and

training.

Call (813) 2864)790 fo
more information,

CSF Sponsors
5th Annual
Golf Classic

the Bucs will have a long
list of players to evaluate.

CLEARWATER
Community Service Foun
dation’s 5th Annual Golf
Classic will be held at
Wentworth Golf Club,
lpm, Thursday, Oct. 5th.
Sponsorships and golf

ers are needed for this
annual event that raises
funds for programs to ben

efit Pinellas County Ipw
and moderate income fam
ilies seeking homeowner
ship, affordable rental
housing or one of the many
other housing services pro
vided by CSF. For more

HBO Sports Begins
Production On Ali-Frazier
I: One Nation...Divisible
NEW YORK - In fee his-

Islam, spoke out against fee

' tory of organized sports there

war in Vietnam and had
refused induction into fee

are signature moments feat
define fee essence of competi
tion - moments when time lat

armed forces. In 1967, he was

stripped of.his heavyweight

erally stands still. In baseball, it

crown and reviled by critics

is “The Shot Heard ‘Round fee

across fee country.
Interviews include heavy

World,” from fee 1951 GiantsDodgers playoff game. In foot
ball, it is “The Immaculate

Reception,” from fee 1972
Steelers-Raiders post season

battle. In hockey, it is fee

in Miracles?” triumph by fee

an event entrance form,
contact Jerry Spilatro or
Pat Garst at (727). 4610618, fax (727) 443-6287

or
email
request to
csfhome@gte.net.
Community
Service
Foundation, a 501(c)3 non
profit, has been helping
families in Pinellas County
find and keep affordable
housing since 195?. Last
year CSF assisted 4,088
families with one or more
of their housing services.

FOX Sports Net Brings College Football Fans In Florida
The Most Comprehensive 2000 NCAA Television Schedule
SUNRISE, FL - FOX
Sports Net Florida recently
announced an extensive 55game 2000 college football
telecast schedule, bringing

viewers fee largest NCAA
football schedule in the rietwork’s history. Ihe schedule

includes 11 Miami Hurricanes

President and General Manag
er of FOX Sports Net Florida.

Knights, Wildcats, Rattlers and
JU Dolphins. At 11am on

viewers around fee country for
fee day’s hottest games, hosted

The Miami Hurricanes
begin the 2000 season on

Coverage begins Saturday,

August 26fe, Hurricane fans

by Kevin Frazier, Kellen

Aug. 26fe when FOX Sports

won’t want to miss a special

Winslow and Artie Gigantino.

August 31st at home in fee
Orange
Bowl
against

Net brings college football

University of Miami Football

fans all fee latest from around

Preview, hosted by 11pm

The show will air at its regular
ly scheduled time slot of

McNeese State. The only
place to see the season opener

fee local and national gridiron
wife 90-minutes of pregame

Regional Sports Report’s Joe
Zagacki, featuring special

11:30am beginning Saturday,
September 2nd and continue

on television will be on FOX
Sports Net later feat evening at

coverage. For its third season,
Saturday Morning College

player interviews and a one-

through December. Also, live

on-one wife Coach Butch

on August 26th at 2pm, FOX
Sports Net kicks off its first

lam on a tape-delayed basis
and on Monday, September
4th at 7:30pm. In addition,

live game of the season wife

FOX Sports Net will provide

weight legends George Fore

match-ups, 6 USF Bulls and 7
Notre Dame contests. Other

man and Joe Frazier, Frazier’s

live action includes 10 match

Kickoff returns at 10am wife
hosts Frank Frangie, Brady

son, Marvis, who also fought
professionally; broadcasters

Davis.
On August 26th at 1:30pm,

ups from fee Big 10, 8 from

Ackerman and Teny Norvelle

FOX Sports Net debuts fee

fee Eddie Robinson Qassic

fee Pac-10, 5 from C-USA, 3
from fee Big 12, 2 from fee

complete coverage of fee Hur

previewing fee day’s match
ups featuring fee Hurricanes,

season premiere of College

featuring Kansas State vs.

ricanes season wife all 11

games available.

Seminoles,

Football Saturday, a weekly
live pregame show feat takes

Iowa from Arrowhead Stadi

WAC, 1 Big East contest, fee
Eddie Robinson Qassic and

Bryant Gumbel and Larry
Merchant; legendary trainers

unforgettable “Do You Believe

information or to be mailed

Eddie Futch, Gil Clancy and

USA Olympic team over fee

Angelo Dundee; promoter

fee 1st annual Silicon Valley

Soviet Union in 1980. In box
ing, it is Ali-Frazier I, March

Butch Lewis; and journalists
Stan Hochman, Tom Hauser

Football

8th, 1971, at New York’s

and Stanley Crouch.

Classic.

The

announcement was made by
Rod Mickler, Senior Vice

Gators,

Bulls,

um in Kansas City.

What Do Dwight Gooden & Hall Of
Famer Willie Stargell Have In Common?

Madison Square Garden.

HBO Sports’ Peabody
Award-winning documentary

• "Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"

unit chronicles fee remarkable

• Custom Waxing & Detailing
• We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!
•24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

events and personalities feat
produced this spectacle in fee

“Sports of fee 20th Centuiy”

(CAR WASH)
(QUItOJUBE)

220 ■ 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

presentation Ali-Frazier I: One

Nation-Divisible, debuting
Thursday, Aug. 17fe.
Nearly 30 years have

DETAILING

CENTER

passed since that historic night,

FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE

YOU can make
a difference !
Help support
our paper by
patronizing our
advertisers !

SAVE $2°°

CarWash, BlueCoral.

30 pt. Oil Change &

1000 Tri-Foam Wax System, |

Safety Check

FULL SERVICE
CAR WASH

Under Chassis Spray & |
Polish Wax, Blue
Rust Inhibitor, Wheel Brite, I
Coral
Poly Sealant, Air
Armorall Tires, &
Freshener, & Wheel-Brite
Air Freshener

Includes Oil, Filter,

Lube, Visual Inspect., PLUS “Free Full Service
CarWash”

Soft Cloth Car
Wash, Vacuum
Interior, Windows
Cleaned, Dash
Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

At all 7-lfs, ECKERDS, PUBLIX, KASH'N KARRY,

WINN-DIXIE & DISCOUNT AUTO Stores!
Plus Tax • (Reg. $27.99)

|

Plus Tax. (Reg. $16.50)

Coupon EXPIRES 8/18/00

|

Coupon EXPIRES 8/18/00

Plus Tax • (Reg. $13.50)
coupon EXPIRES 8/18/00

Plus Tax • (Reg. $9.95)
Coupon EXPIRES 8/18/00
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day, August 8, at 7 p.m. on

Welch Campaign Kickoff A Huge
Success —------------------- —
--------

WSPF-TV

Channel

35.

Call the studio line with
your questions 551-3515.

Grant

Money

To

Reduce Crime: Do you
know that the city has a

grant program that helps
fund community projects
that work toward prevent-

ing

improving

crime,

neighborhood safety, pre-

Heimlich Maneuvers:
Recently, Dr. Heimlich, of

schools are celebrating this

the Heimlich Institute in

partnership and meaning

Cincinnati, presented St.
Petersburg Firefighter an

ful educational initiative.

award for rescuing ESPN

Front' Porch Florida

college basketball com

Training Program: In an

mentator, Dick Vitale,
from choking on a piece of

effort to empower resi

melon at a Devil Rays

profit organizations in the

game last month. At the

Challenge Area, the city of

1:30pm ceremony,

Fire

St. Petersburg is sponsor-

Chief James Callahan also

ing a free seminar series

other emer
gency personnel for their

that begins Wednesday,

heroic deeds, including:
William Sturgill and Anita

four weeks. Individuals

Harshbarger for rescuing

non-profit

two
injured
personal
watercraft riders in May

faith-based, neighborhood

off the Gandy Causeway;
and Linda Murphy, Diane

in the Front Porch Com-

Muhl-Ludes and Frank
Butler for lifting an over

attend. (Boundaries: 5th
Ave. S. to 18th Avenue S.

turned vehicle in a pond at
62nd Ave. NE and 16th St.,

and

and resuscitating the 17year-old victim. Contact:

Instructions will include

893-7709.

accounting

recognized

ST. PETERSBURG Elected officials, candidates,

nity for their continued suppat Ken Welch’s message of

community leaders and resi

economic development, job

dents participated in the Ken

training and progressive public

Welch Campaign Kickoff Fri

policy, have earned him sever

day, July 28th. The Welch

al endorsements, 2000 voter

Campaign thanks the commu

petition signatures (1327 need

ed to qualify for election), and

on the November 7th ballot

glowing reviews at candidate
forums. Mr. Welch, a Democ

against a Republican oppo
nent For more information,

rat, has no Democratic opposi
tion and therefore will not be
on the September 5th primary
ballot Mr. Welch will appear

contact the Ken Welch Cam
paign for County Commis
sioner at 865-1870, or at RO.
Box 3641, SL Petersburg, FL

33731-3641.

Supporting Our
Advertisers

successful

and

Contact: 892-5891.

dents to build strong non

August 9 and continues for

who are involved with
or

agencies,

and resident organizations

munity

are

M.L.

South to
sessions

to

invited

King

28th

Street

St.

S.).

legal

and

experts

and

by

role-playing by Bradley

Mahaffey Theater began a
performing arts education

and Associates facilitators.

program

students,

the'St. Petersburg Business

teachers and parents in

Development Center. To

1993,6,000 patrons attend

register,

ed five performances. Last

McDonald at 893-7146.

for

year, attendance exceeded
28,000 guests for 20 per

and

23,000

seats are already reserved
for the upcoming year. St.
Petersburg’s
Mahaffey
Theater, the Mahaffey The
ater Foundation and local

Training will take place at

contact Ondria

It’s Your Library: Find
out more about it, and talk

with

Library

venting drug abuse, edu-

cating the public about

drugs, or funding school
resource officer programs?

Last

Class Acts: When the

formances,

Please Support j
Our Paper By :

popular

Director

Mary Brown and Outreach
Coordinator Greg Carlson

during next week’s “City
on Call” television show. It

will be televised live Tues

year,

Police

the

Department

allocated

$27,390 to help fund 14

community programs. The
money comes from assets

are

that

through

confiscated

arrests.

felony

Applications for the Florida Contraband Forfeiture
Act Grant Program are
now available at the Police

Mayor’s

Headquarters,

Action Center at City Hall,

City Hall in the Mall, or

any one of four Police
Community Resource Cen

ters. Applications are due
September 1st. For more
information, contact 8925427.

Finance Matters: St.
Petersburg’s

Finance

Director Richard Ashton is

retiring

after

a

distin-

guished

20-year

career

with the city. Under his

leadership, St. Petersburg
has

received

national

awards nearly every year,
receiving Achievement for
Excellence in

Financial

Reporting certificates for
its annual financial report
from

the

Government

Finance Officers Association. City Auditor Steve

Smith, who has been in

that position for 23 years,
has been named the new
finance director.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Al
Downing
Presents
Claude
Kennedy
Quintet In
Concert —

Lancasters Hold Family Reunion

ST. PETERSBURG -The

Al Downing Tampa Bay Jazz
Association will present the
Qaude Kennedy Quintet in a

free

concert

on

Sunday,

August 20th, 3pm at Saffron’s
Caribbean Restaurant, 1700
Park Street North, St. Peters

burg. A members’ meeting at
2pm will precede the concert.
The City of SL Petersburg is a

co-host
All persons interested in

preserving jazz in the Tampa
Bay area are invited. For infor

mation, call (727) 823-5533.

Musicians playing are:
Qaude Kennedy, flute; Turk

Nelson, drums and vocals; Joe
Porter, bass; and Myron Jack-

ST. PETERSBURG -

The festivities kicked

loved ones, and friends,

The Fourth Annual Lan-

which was held August

off with a fish fry/social

caster Family Reunion was

4th-6th, 2000. They came

gathering

well attended with over

family

100

members,

on

Friday,

dence. Family, loved ones,
and friends gathered for a

on

picnic

Saturday

at

gathering at the home of

family member, Florence

August 4th at Clyde and

Campbell Park, and later

Sunday Worship Ser-

and Rhode Island.

Wilma Lancaster’s resi-

that evening for a social

vice was at Friendship

<ZZ7tiiIcl

Baptist

A. Evans, Sr. preside. The

Wesley.

from as far away as Ohio

Bless

Missionary

Church, where Pastor John
family

together at Enoch Davis

was prepared

their

concluded

son, percussion.

Center. The delicious foodteve

y caterer

ooper.

reunion by breaking bread

Open House Plans
Progressing
ST. PETERSBURG-The
staff and volunteers of the
Davis Center are working very
hard to prepare an enjoyable
event at the Center on August
16th, from 3-7pm. The day
will include displays of works
done by the Sewing Class and

music provided by fee Piano

Mark your calendars and
Instructor, Mr. James Bolden plan to attend fee Open House
and guest. Original poetry will, and come see what is new and
be read by a local poet, Mrs.
planned for this fine communi
Juliette Wamke. Special treats ty. For more information, call
and services will be offered
893-7134.
and showcased by various
groups of the community.

Please
Support
Our Paper
by
Supporting
Our
Advertisers

Silver Star Productions, Inc.
presents

right)

Green and Ellen Green

Rehme, and the co-produc

nies, and a leader in the

John

based on the novel, by

er is Stratton Leopold. Via

Travis and Kim Basinger

Cathy Cash Spellman. The

as Maggie O’Connor (bot

executive producers are
Bruce Davey and Robert

com Inc. is one of the
world’s largest entertain

production, promotion, and
distribution of entertain

(Top

left

Smits

Jimmy

to

as

tom, left to right) Holliston
Coleman as Cody and

Rufus SeWell as Eric Stark
in “Bless The Child.” Para

mount Pictures and Icon
Productions present a
Mace Neufeld production,

ment and media compa

LABOR DAY WEEKEND
R&B BLUES
FEST
F
eaturing

ment, news, sports, and
music.

MANKIND'S LJ
JUST TURN

BHi

“Bless The Child” directed
by Chuck Russell and pro

duced by Mace Neufeld.
The screenplay is by Tom
Rickman

and

Clifford

Earl Kugh
Coming
To
Coliseum

The

CHILD

All Seats And Tables Reserved

sion through the hearts and

Tickets Now On Sale At The

soul of Earl Klugh - an

exciting
soundscape
replete
with
graceful
medodies,
engaging
rhythms and a world of

Earl will be putting on
the “smooth” into jazz at

with the warmth and laidback sparkle of “As Good
As It Gets.”
The Coliseum is locat

ed

at

North.

535-4th

Avenue

Box Office

ISohl

jazz, replete with sultry

vocal accents. He will also
offer some classic Klugh

W
I

JIMMY SMITS
*
AND
at
CHRISTINA RICCI Uh-,-,

535

PARAMOUNI PIWS^ICBN PfiODUCIIONS^.MACt NEUFELDp^im .CHUCK RUSSflL w KIM CASH ‘BLESS THE CHILD'
JIMMYSMIIS RUEUSSEWELLIANHOLM AKIABEI wCHRISTINARICCI ^CHHISLOPHtRYOUNG r»Kg;CALHYCASHSPLLLMAN
ik
niuMMiitburrnnnnuLumM MtmtuJ
SOUNOTKACK ALRUUAVAILABLTONGNPCflfSCENDORTCflRDS
"CHUCKIIIISSEIL
STARTS FRIDAY,
AUGUST 11!
AMC THEATRES

r

AMC THEATRES

TRI-CITY8

WOODLAND SQUARE 20

East Bay Or. & U.S. 19
531-2882

3128 TampaRd.
(727)771-2883

,'

Tickets on

AMC THEATRES

AMC THEATRES

COUNTRYSIDE 6

CROSSROADS 8

SEMINOLE 8

2591 State Road 580
796-2278

66th & 22nd Ave.
347-3379

Outside Seminole Mall
393-8862

REGAL

-SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT-

MUVICO

PALM HARBOR 10
37912 U.S. Highway 19
1
944-2282

N.

LARGO MALL 8
10500 Ulmerton Rd.
581-5199

"

AMC THEATRES

NO PASSES OR DISCOUNT
TICKETS ACCEPTED

ST PETERSBURG
FLORIDA

4th Ave. North

sale at all

,

Ticketmaster locations & College Hill Pharmacy

www.blesstheeKilcl.eom

® MO IHE POCKET HOOK

THE

Historic
St. Petersburg
Coliseum

H

music.

r&b shadings and subtle

8:00 pm

Show Starts

The Journey is an excur

um next week, Saturday
August 19, 2000.
Yes, it will be smooth

Benny Latimore

Saturday, September 2, 2000

ST. PETERSBURG -

the St. Petersburg Colise

Millie Jackson

The Manhattans

•

B.Y.O.B. - No Food Allowed - Food & Set-Ups Available At Coliseum
To Charge By Phone Call Ticketmaster at (727) 898-2100
or call the

Coliseum Box Office For More Info. (727) 892-5202
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New Faith To Honor Pastor In
Appreciation Banquet-------- —

“Praise ye fee Lord, praise

Travelers’ Rest members

Day Bible Study, 11am; Mass
Choir Rehearsal, 7pm.

and fee Youth Department

Saturday, Aug. 12th, Sun

extend words of thanks to all

day School Teachers’ Meeting,

visiting churches and their

10am.

istry of fee Word.

Pastor Joan
Gammage Celebrates
Anniversary------ —

After graduation, he served

1993, his church voted him

ye fee name of fee Lord, praise
Him, O ye servants of the

in the United States Army, and

“Man of the Year.”
Brother Roberts is the

Lord.”
Reverend

returned to Tallahassee. Later,
he relocated to Daytona

proud father of four children:

Browne, Senior Pastor and

youth ministries for their sup

Wednesday, Aug. 16th,

one daughter, Lynette, and

Travelers’ Rest welcome all

port and participation of

Prayer and Praise, led by

Beach, Florida where he
attended Bethune-Cookman

three sons, Drake, Roderick

visitors to worship services on

College, while working as a
bus driver for the City Transit

recently selected an Honoree

Sunday, Aug. 13th, 2000. Sun
day School begins at 9:30am.

Usher Board No. 2,7-7:30pm;
Bible Study, Pastor Browne,

came forth wife a powerful

and Earl. Mr. Roberts was

“Youth Explosion 2000”
Youth Revival. God bless all
and we are very appreciative
of fee Christian fellowship.

teacher, 7:30-8:30pm.
If you need transportation

noon, Pastor Michael Hender
son of St. Petersburg, Florida

to church, please contact fee
office at 822-4869 by noon on

delivered encouraging words

public school system.

upon being discharged, he

Curtis Long

Travelers Rest M.B.C.

Chairperson of Men’s Day. In

Morning

D.

Franklin

service

worship

Department, before he moved

For The 16th Annual Salute To
Black Fathers. He also

to Atlanta, Georgia.

received a “Certificate of

Deacons and Deaconesses

Sunday School teachers
and all interested persons are
reminded and encouraged to

begins promptly at 11am. The

During Sunday morning

service, Minister Robert Fran
cis of SL Petersburg, Florida

word from God. Sunday after

from God. Also attending was
Sarah Francis, Minister Kelvin

The New Faith Free
Methodist Church will proud

Upon his arrival in Atlanta,

Recognition” from The Secre

Ministries will lead morning

Brother Roberts served as an

tary of State, State of Georgia

devotion. Usher Board No. 2

attend Teachers’ Meeting on

Saturday.
If you are seeking a church

Assistant Manager for Burger

In Honor Of Salute To Black

Saturday, Aug. 12th at 10am.

home, we welcome you open

ly honor their Pastor, the Rev.

Chef, and at the same time,
enrolled in Aviation Aircraft

Fathers.
He was honored for Man

Please come out and study fee

ly to unite wife our fellowship.

Curtiss L. Long, in an appreci
ation banquet on Saturday,

will serve as doorkeepers and
fee Mass Choir will sing songs

Members and friends of

of Sanford, Florida, Pastor of
Abundant Life Worship Com

Scriptures.

Restoration Ministries were

plex; Prophetess Patrice Wal

August 12th, 2000,6pm at the

Training School, where he

Our motto is, “Christ is fee
center of attraction and fee

grateful to honor their Pastor,

lace and family; Mother Lil

Community

Joan Gammage, for her dedi

Center, 1111 18th Avenue

became a Line Technician
working on the largest jumbo

word of God is preached.”

lian Harris; Minister Vetta
King Coley; Bro. Richard

St

Petersburg.

aircraft made by Lockheed.

Friends of the Pastor and
friends of the New Faith are

After heaving Lockheed, he

invited to participate. This

Institute to study air condition

has received many other tro

event culminates 10 years as
Pastor of New Faith Free

ing, heating, refrigeration and
electronics. Upon completion

phies, plaques and awards as it

Methodist Church.

of his studies, he was
employed by A&P Food

Enoch

South,

Davis

in

enrolled in Atlanta Technical

Chain to work in the Engineer
ing Department in refrigera
tion and cooling. Later on, he
became an entrepreneur of his

business working with small
appliances until he became

employed with the Atlanta Gas
Light Company, where he has
been for 21 years as a Freld
Services Representative.

The guest speaker will fea

A member of Holsey Tem
ple CME Church in Atlanta,

ture a good and. dear friend of

Georgia, he serves as Chair

Pastor Long since 1972, Mr.

man of the Steward Board,
President of the Male Chorus,

Matthew Roberts

Matthew Roberts of Atlanta,
Georgia. Brother Matthew D.
Roberts was bom in Tallahas
see, Florida where he received
his elementary and high school

and for 20 years served as
Director of Athletics and Head ’
Football Coach for Holsey
Temple’s Outreach Ministry.

education in the Leon County

In 1990 and 1991, he served as

PEACEFUL ZION M B. CHURCH
2051 - 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
jj
Rev. EG. Jackson. Pastor
(813) 822-2455
Church School........ 9.30 a.m.
Morning Worship....11:00 a.m.
S.T.U....................... 5.00 p.m.
Evening Worship.... 6:00 p m.
Tuesday Evening
Bible Class................ 7:30 p.m

Wednesday Youth
Pehearaal............. 5:30 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Church
School Study......... 7:30 p.m.
1st & 2nd Saturdays SR.
Choir Rehearsal....11:00 a.m.

The Church Where Christ Is The HEAD

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ
419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838
The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer
9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

of praises to God. Our special
guest, Rev. Joe Nathan

Of The Year 2000, represent
ing Holsey Temple CME

God bless!

Moore's Chapel

tion wife fee Concerned Black

of

Thursday, Aug. 10th, Mid-

Holmes, will deliver fee Min

Church which was in conjunc
Clergy

Weekly Activities:

and Bishop James W. Griffin
Pastor Joan Gammage

Metropolitan

Moore’s Chapel - “The
church where everybody is

Atlanta, Inc. Brother Roberts

somebody.”
Reverend Marcus Burke
and Moore’s Chapel Church
family welcome you to their
services this 2nd Sunday in

relates to his 20 years of Head
Coach and Athletic Director of
Holsey Temple Athletic Pro
gram. The coordinating com

867-0156; Anthony Macon,
328-0022; and Mose Bell,
867-0601.

Rehearsal, Wednesday, 6:30p.
Mass Choir Rehearsal,

Mose Phillip Bell in charge.

Tuesday before fee 1st and 2nd
Sundays.

August, fee 13fe, during both 8
and 11am services. Reverend
Burke will preach during both

portation, please contact fee
Transportation Ministry.

services. Music will be provid
ed by fee Mass Choir, directed

The Women Growth Sem
inar will be held August 18th

and 19th; Rev. Ira Whitson,

well, Vivian Clemons, Quee-

and accompanied by Minister
of Music Michael Melvin. The

nie Stewart, Hattie Wiliams

Stewardess Board and the

and Ira Williams.
If you would like addition

Usher Board will serve. For

Mary Oliphant, GiGi Glenn,
Andrew Taylor, Frank Postell,
Delores
Presha,
Teresa
Williams-Brown, Daisy Cald

to church,
please contact fee Transporta

chairperson. Planning meet

ings are Wednesdays at 6pm.
Services/Meetings/

transportation

al information, please call

tion Ministry: Willie F. Bryant,
894-6067; Robert Golden,

Mary Oliphant at 327-1366.

Inspirational Dance Group

Church School will begin
at 9:30am wife Superintendent
Parents are asked to have their
children on time. For trans

mittee for this most exciting
event consist of: Araie Neal,

Youth Choir (ages 5-12)
Rehearsal, Tuesdays, 5:30pm.

Rehearsals:

Noon Day Prayer > Ser
vices, Wednesday, 12noon.
Bible Study/Prayer Ser
vice, Wednesday, 7pm.

" The Lord is great and is to be highly praised; his

greatness is beyond understanding." - Psalms14:3

Inspirational Choir Re
hearsal, Thursday before fee
1st and 2nd Sundays.
Male Chorus Rehearsal,

Thursday before fee 3rd and
4th Sundays.
W.M.S. Meeting, 6pm,

cated service over fee years to
fee kingdom of God through

Long; grandchildren Calvin

out fee St Petersburg area. On

Gammage, Jr., Teaika Gam

Sunday, July 30th, 2000 Pastor

mage, and Trevon Gammage;

Joan Gammage was honored
for 8 years of service at fee

Bishop Evans Bacon DI of

Sanford, Florida, Pastor of

Comfort Inn and Suites.

New Life Apostolic Church of

Pastor Joan Gammage, a
woman of God, has involved
herself in ministering in Home
Bible Studies, Prayer Meet
ings, Soul Winning, and Evan

St. Petersburg, Florida and
members joined us in worship
ping and praising fee Lord.

To all of Pastor Joan Gam1
mage’s family and friends, and

gelism. Pastor Gammage has
been serving fee Lord for more

all who came out to be a part of

than 20 years. She has been fee

bless you! We love you.”
Restoration Ministries.

Pastor of Restoration Min

this service, we say, “May God

istries for 8 years.

Wednesday, after fee 1st Sun
day.

Y.P.D. Meeting, 3rd Sun

days, 4pm.

Bethel Cornmunity
Baptist. Church,
1045 - 16th Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712*

First Baptist Institutional Church

PHONE: 896-6722

3144 third Avenue south
St. Petersburg, FL
Phone:

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes

323-7518

Services

" Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School...... ;...

SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship - 11:00

Worship Service

a.m.

8:45 a.m.

............ 10 a.m.

Prayer Services ....Wed., 6:30 p.m.

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

Bible Study......... Wed., 7:30 p.m.

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship

1301 - 37 tk Street South, St. Petersburg,. FL

Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church .
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida

Wednesday Bible Study: 7:30 P.M.

Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.

Schedule of Services

• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, arid Emotional)
• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands ih Light of Contemporary
Problems
• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons
• Non-Sexist Participation • Youth Ministry

Church School........................................................9:30 a.m.

.11 a.m.

Morning Worship............................

Baptist Training Union............................

.5 p.m.

Evening Worship..................................................6:30 p.m.

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

Prayer Meeting
Thursday......................................................................... 7 p.m.

Prayer Tower Church Of God In Christ
1135 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL
Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
»YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Christ Gospel Church

Rev Brian K. Brown

"One

St. Joseph
Catholic Church

week from church makes one weak/9

2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg

Mt. Pilgrim Missionary Baptist Church
4000 - 5th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Sunday Services Are At:
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Gospel Choir
Father Callist Nyambo, Pastor

Sunday School................................................................ . 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship .............................................................. 11:00 a.m.

Prayer Meeting / Bible Study Wednesday.............. 6:30 p.m.

PleaAoHi (fave MiAtiawa/uj, ffadttt Gkutek
2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL

2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712

£t£ _Zoo£

Early Morning Worship............. . ......................... ................... 7 00 a m

Cfianyei. J-ivs-i.

Sunday School.......................................................... ’

327-0997

’’’~’.'.'.9:30 a.m.

| Morning Worship......................................................................... 10:50 a.m.

Rev. P.D.H. Leonard

Pastor
SUNDAY

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

Greater Mt. Zion African
Methodist Episcopal Church
REV. CLARENCE WILLIAMS, PASTOR
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.

Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

PRAYER TIMES

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.

RADIO BROADCAST

Sundays 7:45 a.m.

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays................ . .......................... . .......................... ........ ...,7:30 p.m.
Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor

FRIDAY

Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.

Baptist Training Union................................................
430 pm
Communion................................................... ...7:66"a’m' & 11:00 kirn

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.

Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

If you would like to come to church and do not have a way,
call 327-0997.'

Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church
2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228
10:30 AM.................. .PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES

.................. SUNDAY

9:00 AM......................................CHURCH SCHOOL........................... SUNDAY
5:00 PM............................. FELLOWSHIP & DINNER...................... TUESDAY
7:00 PM............................................BIBLE STUDY.................................TUESDAY
6:00 PM......................................PRAYER SERVICES

......................... TUESDAY

7:30 PM............................MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL................ THURSDAY

Join us for any of our services where you will always find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT”

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor
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et
New Philadelphia

The Mighty Sons Of Zion
Celebrate 41st Anniversary
W

.....................................

'

At the core of revivalism is
a new commitment to obedi

Marque Samuels, Rhianna
President and brother, master

ence. The true spiritual mea
sure of revival within a church

Deveron McGhee. Visitors
from the island of Cypress

respective messages, with sole
purpose being, ‘Keeping
Revival Real!’
The church family is

family is, its love for Jesus
Christ as seen in its individual

expressed an overwhelming

reminded of the materials and

and corporate relationships

throughout worship on last

and those going off to college

with Him. New Philadelphia

Sunday.
Youth revival commenced

for the first time. Members
needing additional information

on Sunday. The father-son
“team” of Reverend Nesbitt

can contact Joyce Robinson.

and Ashon were revival mes

on behalf of students for those
persons desiring to make a

presence

will Continue its emphasis on
spiritual revival throughout
ensuing months.
The spirit of revival has
been present in song through

of God’s

spirit

sengers. Both speakers con
veyed true spirit of revivalism.
The challenge of obedience
through commitment, and

the musical offerings of Rev
erend Edward and Jo Ann

Nesbitt. The devotional offer
ings of James Bolden. The

Mt. Pilgrim Hosts
’’All Servants
Day”----- ----- —
Mt. Pilgrim Missionary
Baptist Church family cordial
ly invite everyone to attend

supplies for returning students

their “All Servants Day” pro

gram to take place on Aug.
20th, 2000.

The 11am speaker will be

She will also purchase items

cash donation, towards this
joint ministry effort Deadline

is Wednesday, August 16th.

the Rev. Constance D.
Samuels, Pastor of Earth Mis
sion Miracle Temple of Deliv
erance, and the 4pm speaker
Rev. Constance D.
Samuels

Paul’s second Letter to Timo
thy was focus of the two

solo and duet renderings of

ST. PETERSBURG - A
Pre-Anniversary Observance
honoring fee Mighty Sons of

Zion will be held Friday, Aug.

life,

7:30pm

New

at

Jerusalem Missionary Baptist
Church, 1717 18th Avenue

South. Featured on program
will be local groups and choirs

of fee Tampa Bay area. This
prelude to their Anniversary
Celebration is free and eveiy-

one is welcome and encour
aged to come out and show

of Zion will be singing from

your support
The Mighty Sons of Zion,
a St Petersburg-based profes

Wash.”

sional Gospel Quartet Group,
will celebrate their 41st
Anniversary, Sunday, Aug.
13fe, 2000,7pm at Mt Pilgrim

and The Florida Spiritualaires,
The Tampa Bay Mass Choir,
The Gospel Warriors of
Tampa, Florida, Wanda and

Missionary Baptist Church,
4000 Fifth Ave. South, St

The Golden Voices, and more!
This event is also free. For

Petersburg. The Mighty Sons

more information, call 8642228.

their new CD, “Jesus Will
Featured guest artists
include: Rev. Fleming Tarver

“At the same time came
fee disciples unto Jesus, say

ened to forgive and ask to be
forgiven. We pray God’s bless

9:30am. Please come out and
share wife us, letting God be

ing, ‘Who is the greatest in fee
kingdom of heaven?”’ St.

ings on her.

The 2nd Sunday is always

Lord of your life.
Morning worship will

Matthew 18:1
Assistant Pastor R Evans

Youth Sunday at Emmanuel,

begin at 11:15am wife fee

where fee Youth Department

Praise Team leading us in

on Sunday asked a question of

and fee Holy Spirit are in
charge of the morning worship

praise and worship. Evening

service. Music will be fur
nished by fee Youth Choir,

welcome.
We thank God for an

“Emmanuel’s Angels.” We
thank God for our youth!

swered prayers. He returned

God. If you would like to

know fee answer, read St,

Sunday School Superin

Matthew, 18th chapter. We
were blessed by fee Word of

tendent Sis. Gloristene Daniels

fee children of God, “Who is
fee greatest in the kingdom of
heaven?” She also answered

fee question by the Word of

invites everyone to share in fee
Sunday School beginning at

God, our hearts were quick

Greater St. Paul Missionary Baptist
“Where there is no change,

there could be no progress.”

Romans 12:1
This will be fee theme for
our youth revival beginning

August 14fe-18fe, 2000 nightly at 7:30pm, wife a youth

workshop at 6:45pm
Come be a part of our

youth in action for Christ as

they witness feat youth can
live right side up in an upside
down world.
Minister Jermaine Gordon
will direct this revival under

fee guidance of Pastor Clyde

Malcolm Finkley. Let us show

Williams. Youth evangelists

our support for fee youth of
today as they strive for a better
tomorrow!

for fee week will be Ministers
Adriane Taylor, Corey Waters,

Troy Lewis, Carlos Senior and

With Allah's Name, The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER

Masjid Al-Muminin

4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711? (813) 328-9412

INTERDENOMINATIONAL

GRACE

Islamic Services

FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

Jumuah Prayer - Friday 1:30 p.m.

F

E
L
L

SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30 - 10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

Imam Wilmore Sadiki

3762 - 18th Avenue South

St. Petersburg, FL 33711

(727) 327 - 8483

Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor

our Pastor and his family back
home safely. We also thank
God for our visitors and

lYxK is the
Year a
| Kneel

(727) 894-5246 / 823-1619

SATURDAYS
Sabbath School: 9 am
Morning Worship: ,11 am
Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before
Sunset

CENTER
O
W

S
H
I

(727) 327-0554
"Church of The Open Door"
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

P

Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/

12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour
12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.

St. John Missionary Baptist Church
1500 N. Pennsylvama Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Ckur<L Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056

Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Flemiag Tarvei^ Pastor

Sunday Services

Sunday School ............................................................................................
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship............................................................................................... 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union .................................................................................. 5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship.........................................................................................
6:00p.m.
Weekly Services
Bihle Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bihle Study, Wed nesday 7:00 p.m.
Tie church where everybody is somebody ana Christ is all.

Mid-Morning Worship Service . . . .10:45 a.m.
Sunday School.................. ............. . . .9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday) . .7:00 p.m.
Rev. Donald
F. Browne
"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

Bible Study

. ... .......................

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church
3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

Sunday School .........9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... .11:00 a.m.
The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.

. . .11:00 a m.

. . ............................... ................................. 7:15 p.m.

Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday)............ 6:00 p.m.

ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

Sunday Morning Bible Class............. . 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship..................10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday.................. 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ..................... 5:00 p.m. Monday Evening Bible Class ...... .7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class ... .7:00 p.m.

NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/

Pastor-Counselor

Bro. Robert Smith

Thurs. Midday Bible Study

Sunday School.............................................................. .9:30 a.m.

M.A., M.DIV., D. Min.

820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Travelers Rest

Morning Worship

LEWIS W. EDWARDS

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

Praise & Prayer 7:00 p.m:

207 - 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM

until 11:30am.

Phone
(813) 328-9412

10th Street Church Of God

WEDNESDAY

contact Irene Thomas, 3279490 or 896-4356.

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

ELIM Seventh-Day
Adventist Church
801 - 6th Avenue. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Saturday, Aug. 12th from 7am

For more information,

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

Residence: 824-6021

"The Church That's Moving Forward Together"

Queen Street COGIC will
be serving hot breakfast on

friends.

2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

To Breakfast

Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11 :OO a.m.
GRACE

Taleem - 12:00 p.m.

1800 - 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL

service begins at 6pm. You are

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

Qur’anic Study - Sunday 11:00 a.m.

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church

Pastor of Mt Calvary Baptist
Church, Deland, Florida.

Emmanuel Christian Fellowship Call
Mighty Sons of Zion

will be fee Rev. Alfonso Bush,

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0S93

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. * Morning Worship: 11:00

a.m.

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

Bible Study:
Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Sunday School.................................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship

............................ 11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship

... 6 p.m.

Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.

Tuesday Night
General Bible Study

Thursday Night Prayer

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

■ We welcome you at all times.

Also offering free lunch, day care,
after school care, private school.
Mitt

‘To God Be The Glory”

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

Meeting & Teachers Meeting

»Williams

Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship..................
7:45 a.m.
Sunday School ...............................................9:15 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship .................................. 10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ................................
.5:00p.m.
Mid-Week Worship ....... .Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study/Prayer Service...........Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Come join us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

Rev. Earnest Jones,
Pastor
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Holy Ghost
Anniversary
Celebration This Week
and soloists of the Tampa Bay
area. Missionary Sharon S.
Bouie will bring the message
of encouragement
And on Sunday, Aug. 13th

at 4pm, the celebration will
finalize at Friendship M.B.

Church, 3300 31st St So. Pas
tor John A Evans, Sr. is the
pastor, and he will bring the

message of encouragement.

The Victory In Jesus
Prayer and Teaching Outreach
Ministries will be having an

Choirs will include: The
African Freedom Singers, The

Pleasant Grove MB Breakthrough Christian Center
Pastor Joseph Gordon and
the Pleasant Grove Church

No. Two will serve. Also, at
4pm, we will worship in fee

family invite you to worship

anniversaries of Rev. Louis

on Wednesday, August 16fe18th at 7:30pm. Guest minis

wife them on Sunday, August

Rentz and fee Blessed Hope
M.B. Church in Lakeland.

ters to be announced.

13th. Chbir No. Two and
Usher Board No. Two will

Youth Revival will begin

serve in fee 7am early morning
worship service. Sunday

Choir and Usher Board No.

The Annual Youth Day
will be held on Sunday, August
27th. More information will be

Two to accompany him in this

given when received.

School begins at 9:30am Wife

Superintendent Deacon Philip

service.
The Bible Drill Team will

your anger, do not sin. Do not

Carter presiding. Mid-mom-

meet on Friday, August 11th at

let fee sun go down while you

ing worship begins at
10:50am. Choir No. Two and

6:30pm; Deacon Jim Ander

are still angry, and do not give

son, Director. Please see

fee Angelic Choir will render

church ad for all other special

fee devil a foothold.” Eph
esians 4:26

song service and Usher Board

services.

Pastor Gordon is requesting

Thought for fee week: “In

’

Friendship M.B. Church

Male Chorus of First Mt Zion

Greetings in fee name of

ers will greet you and Pastor

exciting Holy Ghost Power
Anniversary
Celebration,

and Friendship, and The Fel

our Lord and Saviour Jesus

lowship Choir.

Christ!

Evans will bring fee message.
Church School is held at

beginning on Saturday, Aug.

Be blessed in the mighty

12th, 7pm, at First Mt Zion

name of Jesus. The V.IJ. Min

A warm welcome is
extended to you, from Pastor

M.B. Church, 1121 22nd
Street South. Pastor is Rev.

istries. Spiritual leader and

John A. Evans, Sr. and the

Bible teacher is Minister Mat-

Wallace Elliott. The musical
will include quartets, choirs

tie C. Lane; Missionary
Sharon S. Bowie, Assistant

Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church family to worship wife

THE FAMILY THAT
PRAYS TOGETHER
STAYS TOGETHER

The Holy Ghost Church of Cod
Purchased With His Blood

us on Aug. 13th and to all

vices and Bible Study; also,
7:45pm, Youth Enrichment

Deacons will lead in Devotion

Hour.

Prayer/Praise Services. The

Wednesday, Aug. 23rd,
12noon, Noonday Bible

Male Chorus will render fee

Church Services

"The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody"

—

all needy in fee community.

a special time of Praise and

Knowledge. This service starts
at 7:30pm. Don’t forget Tues
day night is a special ‘Word

3037 Fairfield Avenue

St. Petersburg, FL

Early Morning Worship.... .......... ....

8:00 a.m.

923

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.

Jesus Christ"

Church: 327-8072

Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans

"Soaring Higher in
Christ Jesus"

Morning Worship

11:15a.m.

Bible Study (Monday)

7:00 p.m.

Prayer & New, Comers Class
6:30 p.m.

(Wednesday)

Daily Prayer (M-F)

11 a.m.-12 p.m.

“All Are Welcome" • “Bring A Friend"

A

Friendship

Missionary Baptist
3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Saint Mark
African Methodist Episcopal Church

Spiritual Counseling

WTAN 1340 AM

3:30 pm - 4:00 pm /

Each 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month

2232 62nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727) 867-2400

Pastor Keturah
D. Pittman

Trinity Presbyterian ChUrch
2830 - 22ud Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

(727) 327-8560
9:00 AM................................................. ................................................ ..................................... Piayer Time
9:30 AM.................................................................................. ..................................... . Sunday Sehool
11:00 AM. ............................................................................................... ....................................... . Worship

12:30 PM................................................................................................... After Service Fellowship

Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bible Study

Tou are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching ol the Gospel

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church
2361 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor
Morning Worship...... ......... ....................
...... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School.....................................................................

.............9:30 a.m.

Mid-Morning Worship....................... ..... ............ 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed........ ...... .... 7:00 p.m.
Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

&

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.
The Church Where Everyone Is welcome

W.O.W. (Women of the World) For more information contact:

Evangelist Kimberly Miller (727) 502

Dz. Frelerieit D. Terry

and a Christian community lor everyone

(more information)

WRXB 1590 AM 7 am - 7:30 am
Apostle Kenneth Miller, Sr. Pastor.

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study,

7:00pm- Until
■ Thursday- Tutoring for K thru 5th,
6:30pm- 7:30pm
■ Friday- Great Book Review for Youth, 7:00pm
■ Saturday- Young Men's Bible Study, "Teen Word"

M.L. King St. South, St. Petersburg

World Evangelism Radio Broadcast: Sundays -

9:45am
11:00am
6:00pm- 7:00pm

■ Sunday- Church School,
■ Sunday- Worship Service,
■ Thesday- Operation "BIG EAR",

9:00am- 10:00am

- WECC

SERVICE TIMES:

Mefn

Sunday Morning: 10:30 am ; Sunday Night: 7:00 pm
TUesday Night:, Prayer/Worship 8:00 pm
Wednesday Night: Bible Class 8:00 pm
Friday Night: Youth In Praise 8:00 pm
Apostle Kenneth Miller, Sr., Pastor
fe

CCtmununtt^ Clfurcij

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM

Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
Deacon Ministry.......................................................

......................................... Deacon Edwani Nesbitt

Finance Ministry............................................................................................................................ James Robinson

Children & Youth Ministry..............................................................................................

2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL

9:30 a.m.

Sunday School

Rev. Michael A. Hawkins, Pastor

■ Wednesday-

New Faith
Free Methodist Church

1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707

(Howard Johnson's)

We invite you to come worship with us
as the Presence of the Lord fills the house.

Sunday School.............. ...................... 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship....... ........ ...... ..........11:00 a.m.

Ph # 866-3842
4601 34th Street South

WORLD EVANGELISM
CHRISTIAN CENTER

321-3545

3rd century

Antioch Church

Church Theme: "Rise Up And Walk"

Sunday School 9:30
Sunday Morn 11:45
Monday Prayer 6:00
Tuesday Bible Study 7:30
Friday Service 7:30

(727) 502-W.E.C.C.

joyCe Robinson

Clerk Ministry......................................................................................................... ......................... Wyvonnia McGee

"A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church

THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward

Sunday Morning Services
Sunday School............................................................... ................... 9:30
Morning Worship........................................................ ...

BREAKTHROUGH CHRISTIAN CENTER

am

Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service

1940 - 49th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL

.11:00 am

■

Youth Bible Study........................................................ Wed. 6:30 pm

................... Wed. 7:00 pm

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

|

(727) 321-4986/888-447-PKAY (7729) • Fax (727) 121-3937
"PROPHETIC FIRE IS FALLING"

(APE MINISTRY/DYNAMIC PRAISE & WORSHIP

Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church
912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089

(727) 906-8300

PRAYER .ft) MINUTES

jj

BEFORE LVERV SEKVICL

jj
I

"Power Breakthrough Seivite"
11 00 AM

"A Night of Prophecy"

Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.

Sunday Worship

Pastor John A. Evans

TUESDAYS THURSDAY

................................... .... .10:30 a.m.

"WORD EXPLOSION" - 7: if) PM

Sunday School ........................................................... 9:00 a.m.

CHURCH SERVICES

Prayer Service/Bible Study ......................... Tues. 7:00 p.m.

Sundays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship

Junior Church Fellowship

............ Thurs. 6:00 p.m.

Tutoring......... ......................... Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 AM

■

RADIO MINISTRY

WRXB-1590 AM Sundays 9:30-10:00 AM
jj! WTAN-1340 AM Sundays 4:30-5 PM

pastor/prophet
GLENN MILLER

Welcome... This church opens wide the door -

Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM

The Rev. Harry L.

and in the name of Christ and Our Lord says: “COME!"

Dawkins, M. Div., Pastor

“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

33

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

2/37 Si.
337/2
(727) X2/-5444

Rev. Marcus H. Burke, Jr. - Pastor

^/^Ad/wr

Sunday School......................................... 10:00 AM
Morning Worship........................ ........... 11:00 AM
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
................. . .......... ..................... .....Tuesday 7:30 PM

"‘’Zd/Hene, /edud id, *?indt"

Moore's Chapel
AME Church

o-fmen...

3000 - 4th Avenue S. ♦ St. Petersburg, FL
327-5926 • 327-2656
Sunday School.............................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.................................................. 11 a.m.
Night Worship............. ............ .. .. .... .. .. .. .............7 p.m.
Tuesday Bible Class ... .. ... .................................... 8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 p.m.
Friday Tarty Service........... .. .. ............... 8 p.m.
Saturday Sabbath School.................................... 11 a.m.

PEOPLE OF CHRIST CHURCH

Pastor Tony B.
Young, Sr.

/e AeeA a-// //re

Sunday morning to WRXB1590 AM from 9:30-10am for

7:00 PM

5:00 p.m.......................... .................. .. .B.T.U.

“Night of Prophecy” wife Pas

Life Ministry serving lunch to

1:00 PM
Wednesday Bible Study

.........Worship Service

11:00 a.m.

heaven,

tor Glenn ministering in fee

Dr. Mark Thompson, Minister

9:45 a.m............ .Sunday School

fpe/t>A c/own

io-rvi

■ -

of

as you are - no dress code!

Prophetess Thompson will be

Explosion” service wife Pastor
Glenn ministering in the

Church Building)

8:00 a.m. ..........Morning Service

One service only! Sundays are
already packed, so if you want

vice only!
Be sure and get here for a

Sunday Morning Worship Service

1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor

321-4986/888-447-PRAY or

fax us at 727-321-3937. Come

at 7:30 for a special ‘Word

(worshiping in the St. Matthew's Episcopal

Missionary Baptist Church

Pete, FL 33707. Call us at 727-

Thompson, Jacksonville, FL.

ministering in the morning ser

(727) 542-7599

First. Mt. Zion

vice” wife Prophetess Linda

Join us tonight (Thursday)

St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Tuesday. Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & Worship Service 7:30 p,m.

“Power Breakthrough Ser

amazon.com.
See you at Breakthrough,
1940 49th Street South, SL

gifts of fee Spirit and Word of

738 Pinellas Point Drive South

2901 Fifth Avenue S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Bishop w.D. Holey, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School....... .... ............................. 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship.... ......................
11:30a.m.
YPWW........:...........................
6:00p.m.
Evening Worship......... ...................
7:30p.m.

join us at 11am for a special

a seat, please come early.

song services, the No. 2 Ush

“The International ChUrch

Joy” album through www.

All Nations Church of Cod By Faith

Weekly Events:
Thursday, Aug. 17th, 78:45pm, Prayer/Praise Ser

church-related activities and
events during fee week.
Beginning at 8am, the

5pm.
You’re cordially invited to

Be sure and tune in every

Study; also, each Wednesday
from 12noon to 2pm, Bread of

service, held at 10:45am open
ing wife the Minister of Music
and Praise Team.

Explosion” at 7:30pm.
You can now purchase
Pastor Glenn’s “Count ft All

Prophetess
Linda Thompson

depths of God’s Word.

9:30am, followed by a second

Worship to get you going on
Sunday
mornings,
and
WTAN-1340 AM from 4:30-

Transportation Is Available

COME AS YOU ARE - NO DRESS CODE
"A Place of Healing and Restoration"

OT £
Elim SeventhDay Adventist
Pastor Young and the Him
Seventh
Day, Adventist

Church invite you to Sabbath

training fee hands, fee head,
and the heart Registration is

ee,

grades kindergarten through
8th grade are welcomed.

for Witnessing.” The memory

lege. Emphasis was stressed
on being good Christian young

Remember There is no work

people, education, and produc

more important than fee edu
cation of our youth.

tive citizens in this society. Ihe

text is, “And daily in the tem
ple and in every house, (hey

did not cease teaching and

preaching Jesus as the Christ.”
Come join our church at study

The Community Service
Center is open on Mondays

on Tuesday evenings from 5-6.
A Bible Study is held each

1 lam. During our worship ser

Friday evening at 6:30pm. All

vice, you will be blessed wife

are invited to attend and join us

special music by- fee group

as we are studying “The
Desire of Ages.”

blessed from fee Word of God.

ABible Study Class is held
each Sunday afternoon at 4pm.

Our church is located at 801
Sixth Ave. South in St Peters

We are in fee midst of a study

burg. For questions, informa

ed to come!

tion, or transportation, please

Thought for fee week: By
fee indulgence of irripure

call 894-5246.
Adventist Youth Society
program is every Sabbath 1
1Z2 hours before sunset This

&

tion for fee state youth confer

pageantry was held to honor
fee queens from their respec
tive congregation.

,

and Wednesdays from 2-4 and

starting at 9am.
Worship hour starts at

Voices of Praise, blessed
through prayer, and most of all,

&

Twentieth Street Church of

lesson is entitled “The Tools

11am. Our Sabbath School

<2

Christ was fee host congrega

ence. Ihe conference was held
for one week at Eckerd Col

each Saturday starting at 9 and

U

17

20th Street Church Of Christ Holds State
Youth Pageantry At Eckerd College

now in progress, Monday Thursday, 8am-3pm and Fri
day, 8am-12noon. All kids

School and worship service
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of fee Holy Spirit All are invit

thoughts man can so educate
his mind that sin which he

Sabbath’s program will feature

once loathed will become
pleasant to him. Satan is using

our Bible Bowl Tournament
Come share in fee study of

every means to make crime
and debasing vice popular. We

“Apostasy at fee Jordan,”

cannot walk fee streets of our
cities without encountering
ter 41. Come support fee youth ' flaring notices of crime pre
of our church.
sented in some novel, or to be

Patriarchs and Prophets, Chap

If you have kids and would

acted at some theater. The

like them to be involved in a

mind is educated to familiarity

club that teaches Christian val

wife sin. The Bible instructs us

ues, please have them join fee
Adventurers (ages 5-9) or fee

to guard well fee avenues of
fee soul; avoid reading, seeing,

Orion Pathfinders club (ages

or hearing feat which will sug

10-above). For more informa-'

gest impure thoughts. Patri
archs and Prophets, Chap. 41,

tion, please contact our church
at 822-0034.
Elim Junior Academy -

pgs. 351 and 352.

The Prayer Tower COGIC
will have its Annual Youth

Mt. Zion
Progressive Baptist

Revival August 14fe-18th,
2000 at Prayer Tower COGIC,

Mt. Zion Progressive
MBC offers Substance Abuse

gram designed for elementary
school children. For rates and

Freedom Education classes,

each Monday night, 8pm, for
family members of drug or

info, call Jannett Smith, Mon
day-Friday, ' and 9am-5pm,
(727) 8944311, ext 301 or

alcohol abusers. Thursday

Liz Kennedy, ext 402.

nights at 8pm, classes are for

Need a ride to church? The
church van will be happy to

those who are struggling wife
addictions. All classes are held
in fee Genesis building. For

more information, contact AJ.
Murphy, (727) 895-8320.

Mt Zion Christian Acade

my is now accepting applica
tions for enrollment of grades

give you a lift Pickups are on
Sunday and/or Wednesday.
Please try to notify us one day

in advance. Contact Deacon
William Harris, (727) 821-

0041

or Deacon Harvey

Tookes, (727) 327-9197.

K-8 for school year 2000-

Mt Zion Progressive Mis

2001. To leam more about fee

sionary Baptist Church, where
fee Reverend Louis M. Mur

upcoming curriculum and
benefits for your child, please

Prayer Tower COGIC Annual Youth Jtevivah
1137 37th Street South, St

Petersbuig. Services will start
7:30pm nightly.

Monday and Tuesday, fee

ST. PETERSBURG-You

help wife grocery shopping,

Senior Services’ Meals on

vices cannot provide these

Hofstadter, Neighborly Senior

shotgun start A post event

ing to make a difference in

Wheels program or becoming

Services Volunteer Coordina

needed for fee first annual Golf party will begin at 5:30pm,
Challenge to benefit The Hos featuring a silent auction,
pice of fee Florida Suncoast sponsorship and tournament
Saturday, Aug. 26th at fee winner recognition and award

essential services to home-

a “friendly visitor.”
Ihe Neighborly Meals on

bound seniors without your

your own neighborhood.
Currently, Neighborly is in

tor, at 573-9444, ext. 291.

help. Your reward will be fee

need of volunteers in fee South

Wheels program provides
home delivered meals to

Bardmoor Golf & Tennis
Club, 8001 Cumberland Road,

ing of door prizes.

The tournament is being

seniors throughout Pinellas
County. All it takes to help

Largo. Opportunities available

presented by Westminister
Presbyterian Church.

your senior neighbor is your

Providing Loving Skilled Nursing Care

time between 10:30am and

For Your Family In A Clean, Comfortable

noon one day a week.
Neighborly is also in need
of “friendly visitors” who go

Environment By A Professionally

into the senior’s homes to

LARGO - Volunteers are

894-4311, ext 220 or 866-

2589.

8944311, or fax us at 8221591. Our email address is

from ll:30am-12:30pm. Tee

mzpmbc@gte.net.

time will be at 1:30pm wife a

(727)5864432.

Can make a neighbor happy by
driving for fee Neighborly

and read and sort fee mail.

socialize, read fee newspaper,

are interested, please call Pat

BAY POINTE NURSING PAVILION

Trained & Caring Staff
• JCAHO accredited and State licensed
• 24-hour registered nurse supervisor
• Short-term care

Pastor Dawkins and fee

Fleming Tarver and fee Spiri

Bethel family invite all to join
us Sunday as we observe

tual Aires. Contact the church
for information at 727-822-

Stewards Day. The guest

2089.

speaker for fee day will be
Evangelist Cheryl Garrett of

further information, please call
321-0670 or 865-0110.

and knowing feat you are help

To volunteer, please call
Tournament registration Cheryl Small, The Hospice’s
begins at 11am, wife a lunch special events coordinator, at

Bethel AME

Inspirational, New Generation
and other youth choirs from

Neighborly Senior Ser

includp helping wife registra

applications are now available

like to participate or would like

Pinellas County area. If you

tion and wife a silent auction.

for those interested in this pro-

speakers.

Within fee city. If you'would

Friday, enjoy a Youth Con
ceit wife Clarity, Prayer Tower

smiling faces of fee people to
whom you deliver food or visit

20th St So., St Petersburg, FL
33712. Telephone us at (727)

Before and After Care

Health Department
On Wednesday and Thurs
day, we will have special guest

Make Someone Happy By Delivering
Volunteers Needed
For Golf Tournament Meals On Wheels Or Becoming A
’’Friendly Visitor”
August 26th To
Benefit The Hospice

phy is Pastor, is located at 955

call Elder Martin Rainey, (727)

topic will be on “Abstinence”
wife videos and discussion.
Facilitator will be a representa
tive from Pinellas County

Bethel will once again pre

• Long-term care
• Physical, occupational and respiratory therapy, speech
language pathology
• Complete rehabilitation program with a spacious 3,000
sq. ft. therapy gymnasium
• Respite care

• Recreational activities and social services provided
• Large private and semi-private rooms

Deliverance,

sent “Dine Wife Men Who
Cook,” Sunday, Aug. 27th,

where her husband Rev. Jessie

2000. Men from throughout

• Interdenominational religious services and visits
• Family environment

Garrett is fee pastor. This

both Tampa and St Petersburg

• Physician-directed policies and programs

woman of God preaches fee

will present their best cooked
dish for all to sample. For

•
•
•
•
•

Bible

Truth

gospel wife an unusual deliv

erance. Ihe theme for this pro

information,

gram is - “Stewards Preparing

church.

To Find fee Pearl.”
Paul Beasley and fee

Tune to WIMP each Sun
day at 10:40am for the radio

Gospel Keynotes will appear
in concert August 19,2000 at

outreach service of Bethel.
Let us continue to pray one
for another.

6pm. Also appearing will be

contact

fee

The Mighty Sons of Zion, Rev

God grant us the serenity to accept the things
we cannot change,
Courage to change the things we can,
And the wisdom to know the difference.

Registered dietician
Hospice services
Safe, enclosed, open-air courtyard
We accept Medicare, Medicaid, Private, VA and HMO's
Out-Patient rehabilitation program

Conveniently located in South St. Pete

For more information, call:
Bay Pointe Nursing Pavilion

4201 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 867-1104
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Final Respects / Obituaries
one goddaughter; 50 grand

St. Pete 1

children; 20 great-grandchil
dren;

and

several

nieces,

nephews, cousins and friends.

Final Rites j

Cunningham Funeral Home,
Ocala.

VERNON,

CUFFY, BEATRICE, 45,
died July 21, 2000. Survivors
include

two

2000. Survivors include two

Ronald

sons,

daughters; three grandchil

Freeman, Japan, and Alfred

dren; six brothers and sisters;

Matthias, St. Petersburg; one
Kimra

daughter,

and several nieces, nephews,

Matthias,

cousins and friends. Cunning

Tampa; her mother, Edrins

ham's Funeral Home, Ocala.

Frett, St. Thomas; four sis
dren; one great-grandchild;

ters; two brothers; five grand
nephews, nieces, cousins and

relatives and friends. Smith's

friends.

St. Peters

Young's

Funeral

cousins, other relatives and

JONES, DAISY LEE, 57,

friends. Creal Funeral Home,

died July 28, 2000. Survivors

St. Petersburg.

include

three

three

sons;

19

daughters; two brothers;

WORKS, WILLIE, JR.,

grandchildren;

three

76, died July 30, 2000. Sur

grandchildren;

and

several

cousins,

nephews,

nieces,

Lee Works; two daughters,

friends, and devoted friend,

Eartha

Works-Murdock

ROBERT

Robert (Rhona), and Larry

Young's

Wagner.

Funeral Home, Clearwater.

and Diane Works; two sons,
DeBOSE,

great

vivors include his wife, Rose

Wilargene

aunts,

nieces, nephews, cousins and

Chestnut

friends.

Funeral

Home, Gainesville.

Home, Clearwater.

burg.

uncles,

several

and

children; and several other

Funeral Home,

HINES, ISIAH, SR., 80,

wife,

his

include

Ola

three sons; one sister; two
brothers;

17 grandchildren;

22 great-grandchildren; and

and friends.
Chestnut
Gainesville.

SMITH,

four great-grandchildren; and

include her brother, James N.

several

nephews,

Brown, Sr.; one aunt, Rosilee

Survivors include seven chil

aunts and friends.

Small, Tarpon Springs; four

dren; her companion, Dave

Home,St.

adopted daughters; and sever

sister;

grandchildren;

27

Creal

great-grandchildren;

seven

Funeral

al

Petersburg.

and several nieces, nephews,
other relatives and friends.

recently.

nephews,

nieces,

great

(T.C.),

Funeral Home, Clearwater.

aunt, Jessie Cooper (George),

Mills

and

Richard

Mills, Jr., High Springs, FL;

one

godson;

several

and

S*

ELLIOTT, JAMES,

died July 28, 2000. Survivors

Hicks, Oldsmar; five broth

Elliott, Gainesville; two sons,

ers; two sisters; his grand

Deaver

mother; One grandson; and

and Wayman (Doris), Greens

cousins, devoted neighbors
and fr^ndsTC^l Funeral

,, aunts,

boro, NC; three grandchil-

several

Desiree

uncles,

0

SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI

18 N.W. 8th Avenue............. '.................... ;(352) 372-2537

Miami,

recently.

include

his

Survivors

wife, Amy

F.

P.O.Box592 .............................'......................................... (352)377-6128
Gainesville, FL 32602 .'.....-......... ................. .. Fax: (352) 377-5678

Shannon, Fairfield, EL; six

children;

six

stepchildren;

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE

Home, St. Petersburg.
"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,

"Do you really think that your family

NORTON,: CORNELIUS

Confidence and Understanding"

A.L. CUNNINGHAM
FELIX SNOW

WILBERT, 77, died July 31,

knows your feelings about your funeral?"

2000. Survivors include his

Limousine Rental Service

wife, Annie Laura; two sons,

Anthony L. (Kim) and Curtis

Bogans,

feelings is that oftalking about your

mother,

own funeral. Think about it—ifyou

Essie Simpkins Norton, St

don't talk about it now, your family

daughter,

Panama

Shirley
City;

his

Petersburg, two sisters; one

j

......Lillie T.

2238 NW 10th St;.................... .

Shelton, L.F.D.

Licensed Funeral
Directors
732-5354
732-5355

732-5353

.Alvis Summers, L.F.D.

Ocala, Florida 34475 .... ........................... Notary Public

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

will have to guess about how you

brother, five grandchildren;
two

351-0566 ......

One ofthe most uncomfortable"

V. (Alicia), Tallahassee; one

P.A.

"Your Friends Who Care",

SHANNON, FRANK, 79,

died
(Darlene),

Funeral Home,

II

Charles S, Chestnut, III, L.F.D., - Charles S. Chestnut, IV, L.F.D.
Larry M. Saunders, L.F.D.

78,

include his wife, Annie Pearl

and

Hicks

Te

___ 1__ :__ „

TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

E.

C.

— CUNNINGHAM'S

Final Rites

Betty J.

Hicks; two daughters; Elouise

St. Petersburg; two uncles,

Ralph

wife,

Home,

Ocala

49, died recently, Survivors
include his

serving From two convenient Locations

Gainesville

HICKS, GEORGE, JR.,

nieces; three grandnieces; one

Funeral

nieces,

Gainesville.

Final Rites

St. Petersburg; two

several

and

Burial Service • Funeral Sendee

Cremation Service • Shipping Service

sisters

dren;

Final Rites

Stockton

11

I

16 grandchil

nephews, cousins and friends.

2000. Survivors include his

Frances

Washington, Sr.;

and brothers;

cousins and friends. Young's

Clearwater

KIRKLAND, EDWARD

sister,

DINE, 64, died July 25,2000.

Chestnut

LEE, 'POP', 55, died July 13,

GERAL

MERRICKS,

Survivors

McRae Funeral Home, St.

Petersburg.

State Approved Pre-fo
Arranqement.Piao

JOSEPHINE,

mother, Rosa Lee Harris; his

cousins,

St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Home,

Funeral

died

daughters; four brothers; one

(
Dr. M.L. King St. Chapel
2025 Dr. Ml. King Street South

several aunts, other relatives

two sisters; six grandchildren;

nieces,

1940 7th Avenue South
st. Petersburg, fl 33712
1
896-2602

M.

Bush (Eula); two brothers;

wife, Dorothy; nine sons; six

Creal Funeral
Homes
1 Seventh Avenue Chapel

Bums Hines; three daughters;

died July 31,

60,

“The Lord is great and is to be highly
praised; his greatness is beyond
understanding.” - Psalms 145a:3

died July 21, 2000. Survivors

2000. Survivors include his

JAMES,

SHELLY

SHELTON, 72, died July 27,

'wanted your remains handles. Isn't it

great-granddaughters;

and several nieces; nephews,

good knowing that you can arrange

for your funeral ahead c timeancL

Young’s
Funeral
Home

Immaculste Matt

Dwayne E. Matt

with a monthly payment plan that best
meets your budget?

Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
C7X7> 3z»-o4ee.

CallUs..;:
A Full Service Firm

1700 - 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33707

Robert C. Young

Dwayne E. Matt, Licensed Mortician

Funeral Director '
Since 1975

McRae Funeral Home

1005 Howard Street
(Corner So. Greenwood Ave,
& Howard)

1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg/ Florida 33705
(813) 895-6005

Clearwater, FL

Edna L. Matt

Prince Matt, Jr;

442-2388

•’Service is the Soul's Highest Calling**

DON’T LEAVE YOUR FAMILY IN DISTRESS!!
You CAN be insured TODAY.
Call: Prince Matt, Jr., Licensed Pre-Need
Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.

Since 1987
"Taking Time To Serve Others"

Specialist for:

There are over 50 decisions

1700 49th Street South

to make at the death of a

St. Petersburg, Florida

loved one

Bus. PH

-

(727) 328-0466

Home

-

(727)867-4246

Your first decision may be

Pager

-

(727)426-1106

the most important one

Dwayne E. Matt. Funeral Director & Mortician

Prince Matt, Jr.

Consider us first
for

• Prepaid insurance is available for everyone, regardless of your health problems
(even if the client is in a nursing home).
• A variety of options

QUALITY AND AFFORDABLE
SERVICE

are open to you, such as:

• Complete Traditional Service with Burial;
• Graveside Service.
• Full Traditional Service with Cremation.
• Direct Cremation with "Scattering of the Ashes at Sea" Ceremony.

For Peace of Mind for you and your family, make your appointment today.

Phone 727-894-2266
Fax 727-821-8728

1534 18th Avenue South - St.Petersburg, Florida 33705
I
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Classified Ads... Sure to get results!
PICK OF S
THE
WEEK! |

ISWV

iHK&SSi

6-19-20 I

8 L L.P-8J PJK

J LOTTO

24-30-49 |

CASH 3

j

I
i

233 896 137
208
694 371 756

Social Worker for the Medical Foster
Care Program. MSW required. The posi
tion requires skills in the areas of case
management, coordination of services,
interviewing, psychosocial assessment,
crisis intervention, community referrals,
permanency planning, court testimony,
public speaking, and foster home licen
sure.

Send resume to: Maureen K. Bamash,
SCPT, 8800-49th St. N., #410, Pinellas
Park, FL 33782 or Fax to (727) 544-5577.
Simply Natural Braid Salon & Boutique

6-2 8-4 1-7 I

Technician must have experience

Earn 50% Comm.-Prof. fees only

Must have Social Security Number

Travel opportunities

Must have Photo IJJ.

Participate in photo shoots

WAREHOUSE POSITIONS

TIME WARNER

SOCIAL WORKER

(2) TEMPORARY (1) REGULAR |
Monday-Friday
6AM-2:30PM

COMMUNICATIONS

BRANCH REPRESENTATIVE!

TIME WARNER

Greet walk-in customers, process payments, take care of
all billing/service inquiries, inventory control of equip.
must be able to balance cash draw (proven experience), HS I
diploma/equivalent, min. of 3-6 mos. office, clerical and/or |
customer service exp. Must have good persuasive verbal

COMMUNICATIONS
Receive material delivered to warehouse from vendors. Stock materials; assist |
in inventory; shrink-wrapping converters; issue material to field personnel;

communication skills. Knowledge of basic math and use of
computers. Must have a valid Florida Drivers license in
good standing and dependable transportation. May be
required to work in various lobbies within Pinellas County.

prep, clean, test and program converters & hand remotes; break down
cardboard boxes for disposal. Must be able to lift 50 lbs or more. Long

—----------------------------Apply in person:

security, excitement and challenges offered by a national communications
and entertainment leader, apply in person at the following locations:

Clearwater
2530 Drew St
2114 Drew St.

Lara
largo

TT76 East Bay
Drive

periods of standing and/or sitting.

If you are a dedicated, talented customer oriented professional seeking the

------------------------

St. Pete

Maderia Beach

11500 9th St. N
233 31st St. North

14995 Gulf Blvd.
Suite C

Pinellas

Tarpon Springs

Parkside Mall
Near Penny's

40120 U.S. 19 N.

■ Apply in person:

tlaarwatar
2530 Drew St
2114 Drew St.

Olympic Plaza

last Bay Drive

EOE/Drug Free Workplace,

CALL OUR JOB HOTLINE: (727) 797-1818 EXT. 8040

Maderia Beach

I4W5 CaKBfvi"
Suite C

Tareon Swings
40120

Olympic
PlaraCfltA_C_
* 1

CALL OUR JOB HOTLINE: (727) 797-1818 EXT. 8040

^Wor^ii^rofessionaHalon^

Professional attitude & attire

SI, Pale
115000th St. N
23331st St. North
Pinellas
Parkside Mall
Near Penny's

Wanted

Braiders ♦ Locktitians ♦

3-8 1-6 4-3 I

Natural Hair Care Specialist
Call Dru or Raye for interview or more info

(727) 820-0240

READING IS

EJease

VITAMINS

Support

MIND

FOR THE

Our Paper
By

Supporting

Our

.

SAVE
WATER

VISE ADMITTING/MEDICAL REC
ORDS, PINELLAS COUNTY HEALTH
DEPT. IN ST. PETE, RHIA OR RHIT
CERTIFIED WITH 1 YR. EX. SALARY
23K-36K; FULL BENEFITS, CON
TACT MARILYN CARR @ (727) 8246926, M-F, 8-5, EEO/AA

Web Advertising and Internet Sales

African American Women's web site
Seeks commissioned sales representatives for advertising
and Internet sales. Excellent commission structure.
Exceptional Growth Opportunity Full/Part-time.
www.theuniauevou.com email:
opportunity @ theuniauevou.com 813-910-1077
Journalists and Writers

Advertisers

Caring for Pinellas
County, Florida since
1977

HEALTH
INFORMATION
SPECIALIST SUPERVISOR TO SUPER

African American Women's web site
Seeks writers and journalists for department editors. A
Unique Opportunity for your expression of important issues
and topics. Part-time. Work from Home
www.theuniauevou.com email:
opportunity @ theuniaueyou.com 813-910-1077

NOTICE
THE PINELLAS COUNTY HOUSING AUTHORITY WILL BEGIN ACCEPTING
PRE-APPLICATIONS FOR THE SECTION 8 PROGRAMS
PRE-APPI,iqiaa’J.prsS..WJLL3EACCEPTEpv9N THE SECQNp AND THIRD...

TUESDAY DURING AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER, STARTING ON AUGUST 8th
AND 15th, 2000 AND AGAIN SEPTEMBER 12th AND 19th, 2000, BETWEEN
7:15 A.M. TILL 5:00 P.M.

A Unique Profession!!.
Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications

CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG

RNs, LPNs

Employment Division
Office JSLocated at
One 4tti St'. N,, 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only '

(FL License Required)

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY' EMPLOYER

Non Profit Organizations
We will design your
website
FREE
727 540 9525

WWW.FUI-LBELLY.COM

CITY HALL OF CITY OF SEMINOLE
7464 RIDGE ROAD
SEMINOLE, FLORIDA 33772

CITY HALL OF THE CITY OF
PASADENA
7047 SUNSET DRIVE SOUTH
PASADENA, FLORIDA 33707

WE CAN MAIL YOU A PRE-APPLICATION IF YOU SEND A SELF-ADDRESSED
STAMPED ENVELOPE. PRE-APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE RETURNED TO THE
DEAN S. ROBINSON ADMINISTRATION BUILDING ON THE DATE AND TIMES
AT WHICH PRE-APPLICATIONS ARE ACCEPTED. YOU MAY RETURN THE
APPLICATION BY MAIL TO THE DEAN S. ROBINSON ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING; HOWEVER, IT MUST BE POSTMARKED BY THE POSTAL SERVICE
ON THE DATES THAT THE PCHAS WILL ACCEPT PRE-APPLICATIONS.

Case Managers I Outreach
Workers: exp. w/substance
abuse, homelessness, crimi
nal justice, & mental illness;
B.A. or rel. exp.; strong Writ
ing,, org., & group facilitation
skills; transport, req.; send
resume by 8/18 to Mustard
Seed, c/o L. Sheeley, 2510
Central Ave., St. Pete, 33712

CAR-JACKING
Is A Dangerous Problem
FOR INFORMATION ON

Car Jack Alarms
'call
AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND

"Where Every Occasion Is A Special Occasion"

Allene Gammage-Ahmed
Art Affiliate of

(813) 323-5959

The Weekly Challenger
(727) 896 - 2922

1427 34th St. S.

•Photography & Journalism

PERSONAS DE HABLA HISPANA QUE ENFRENTEN ALGUNA DIFICULTAD EN
COMMUNICARSE EN INGLES FOR FAVOR LLAME A NUESTRAS OFFICINAS
PARAASISTENCIA.
The Pinellas County Housing Authority is an Equal Housing Provider

You can find

The Weekly Challenger

at the following locations:
IN TAMPA
Big John Bar-B-Q on 40th Street
Bar-B-Q King, Hillsborough Ave. & 34th St.
Marrison Drugs, 34th Street
Jackson Foods, 34th Street
Cole Barber Shop, 3407 E. Buffalo Avenue
College Hill Drug, 22nd Street
j
Lee Davis Center, 22nd Street
Tampa Urban League, Tampa Park Plaza
Bar-B-Q King on Main Street
B-Beautiful Beauty Salon, 3222 34th Street

N., 248-5683
Cicily's Beauty Supply, 2301 Hillsborough
Ave., 238-0351
Manilla Lounge, 7th Avenue
Grace's Lounge, Albany Avenue
Boogie's Lounge, Main St. & Howard Ave.
Tampa Housing Offices, College Hill
Howard's Barber Shop on Main Street
Best Bros. Grocery & Deli, Howard Avenue

& Chestnut Street
Amoco Gas Station on Nebraska & 7th Street
Orient Meats on Orient Road
Continental IGA Food, 22nd Causeway Blvd.
Kilbride Insurance on Nebraska
Cicely's Beauty Supplies, Palm River Plaza Rent Club, Palm River Plaza
Pal's Pre-School, Palm River Plaza
Tampa Hair.on,North Florida
Golden Comb on Main Street
Johnnie’s Barber Shop, Main Street
7-11, Temple Terrace Highway

IN CLEARWATER
, x
• Charle's Barber Shop, 1405B N. Myrtle Ave.
• B&T Dept. Store, 1841 Highland Ave. N.

A&A Cafeteria, Greenwood and Carlton
Delric's Seafood, 1616 N. Ft. Harrison Ave.
Eva's Beauty Box, corner of Greenwood &
Carlton Street
John's Barbershop, 1400 N. Greenwood
Ave.
Nick's Econo Mart (S. Missouri Ave. &
Woodlawn)
Ozzie's Palace of Beauty
Grande Monde, 1841 Highland Ave N., Suite 3
Ebony City, 1841 Highland Ave. N., Suite 1
MVJ, 1409 N. Betty Lane
Wendy's Palace, 1411 N. Betty Lane
Evans Cosmeteria, 1706 N. Fort Harrison Ave.
Hairealistics, 1405A N. Myrtle Ave.
C&C Hair Design, 702 Greenwood
Condon Gardens Housing Authority
MaccaBee's Restaurant & Lounge
Safehouse, N. Betty Lane
Ross Norton Recreation Center
Winn-Dixie, Highland Plaza
North Greenwood Library
IN LARGO
Baskin Cleaner, 1317 Baskiin Dr.
Hair Is It, 11447 Ulmerton Rd.
Helen Hair & Beauty Supplies, 11461
Ulmerton Rd.
Baskin Cafe, Baskin Drive
Helm & Sons Cafe
Rudy's Rib Shack
Handy Corner Foods, 2325 119th St. N.
Joe's Mobil Station, 11301 SW Ulmerton
Rd. & Ridge Rd.

• Advertising

TYPESETTER NEEDED -

• Special Events

• Church & Business Functions

Macintosh
and
Adobe
Photoshop experience pre
ferred. Apply in person at 2500
M.L. King St. S., Unit E or
phone (727) 896-2922 Mon.Weds. 9am-4pm.

• Class & Family Reunions

Interested in a Career in Public Health?
We're interested in you!
The Pinellas County Health Department would like to

.invite you to find out more about our employment oppor
tunities. To reach our Job Line for general information on

ALL PRE-APPLICATIONS WILL BE REVIEWED FOR COMPLETENESS.
INCOMPLETE PRE-APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE PROCESSED.

Secretary for Medical Foster Care
program. Strong secretarial skills,
proficient in Word/Excel, ability to
prioritize and handle multiple tasks,
excellent phone and interpersonal
skills. Comfortable Working With
medically challenged children and
their families. Competitive salary/
excellent benefits. Resume to SCPT,
88OO-49th St. N., #410, Pinellas
Park, FL 33782 or fax (727) 5445577. EOE

& HHA./CNAS

• (Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770-

YOU MAY OBTAIN A PRE-APPLICATION AT:

PINELLAS COUNTY HOUSING AUTHORITY
THE DEAN S. ROBINSON ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
209 SOUTH GARDEN AVENUE
CLEARWATER, FLORIDA 33756
(727) 443-7684
TDD 1-800-955-8770

SECRETARY

how to apply for vacancies, call (727) 824-6944. To visit

the Personnel Office to view current vacancies or to ask

questions, visit us at 300 31st Street North, Suite 606, St.

Aries

Libra

March 21 to April 19

September 23 to October 22

You couldn’t ask for a better
week, Aries, as Mercury, the Sun and
Mars are all promising to show you a great
time! First up: romance. Then, open up
those pockets, ’cause the Moon’s pump
ing up your cash flow on the 18th!

Petersburg. Or locate our vacancy information via the

Internet at http.//iobsdirect.state.fl.us/

Taurus

We're looking forward to hearing from you!

April 20 to May 20

CITY OF ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
NOTICE TO OFFERORS
Sealed bids will be received by the Purchasing and Materials
Management Director, City of St. Petersburg, Municipal Ser
vices Center, 5th Floor, One 4th Street North, St. Petersburg,
Florida, 33701 for: 595-99 Trees, Shrubs and Flowers, Bid No.
5804; Bid Opening at 3:00 PM, Thursday, August 24,2000, 96102 3-Year Contract for Vehicle Physical Damage Repair Admin
istrative Services, RFP No. 5764, RFP Opening at 3:00 PM,
Thursday, August 31, 2000. The City of St. Petersburg, Florida
reserves the right to accept or reject any and all bids. The City
reserves the right to waive technicalities on bids. The, decision us
to what constitutes a technicality shall rest solely with the City
of St. Petersburg, Florida. Louis Moore, CPPO, Director of Pur
chasing and Materials Management.

ALL ARTICLES SUBMITTED
MUST BE TYPEWRITTEN OR
NEATLY PRINTED

ATTENTION
FLORIDA CONCEALED

WEAPONS SAFETY CLASSES

MEETS THE CONCEALED
CARRY REQUIREMENTS

PRIVATE LESSONS
AVAILABLE

CALL: 727-323-4262

Being taken for granted? Good
news: with Venus on your side this week,
loved ones will finally realize how important
you are! A work conflict may result in a
showdown, but once the dust settles you’ll
find yourself in a better-paying position.

H Gemini
May 21 to June 21
Don’t jump to conclusions
when the grapevine delivers some murky
news. Once you get the facts straight,
you’ll realize there’s nothing to get upset
about. The Full Moon on the 14th promis
es a surprisingly passionate evening.

Cancer
June 22 to July 22
Your psychic powers are at
their peak this week: decision-making
doubts will instantly be swept away! Plus,
the stars promise that ironing out a firm
budget now will reap fantastic money
benefits later.

Leo
July 23 to August 22
Long-term career wishes are
about to be granted, thanks to the powerful
duo of Mars and Mercury backing you up.
So reach for the stars—you’ll likely get them!
At home, a mailbox chock-full of social invi
tations will keep you busy all month long!

B

Virgo
August 23 to September 22

Lucky you, Virgo: with the
stars delivering a dose of iron-clad
willpower, your diet and exercise goals
are well within reach! Romance gets a
big boost, too, as the Moon shines the
spotlight on your relationship zone.

Single Librans will attract a fab
ulous new suitor, while attached gals will
share a passionate celebration of their love
with their mates. Just be sure to avoid con
flict on the 18th, when even trivial matters
could blow up into something bigger.

fo Scorpio
- —,

October 23 to November 21

Your sunny disposition—in daz
zling form this week!—draws others near
and helps set an important new friendship
in motion. A loved one’s well-being has
been a pressing concern, but the Fun Moon
promises to help dissolve your fears.

Sagittarius
November 22 to December 21
Venus visiting your career
zone this week makes you the focus at
work. So dress for success and log in a bit
of overtime, and you’ll be in prime posi
tion for a fat raise! A wonderful surprise
awaits you on the 16th.

Capricorn
December 22 to January 19
Love life been a bit tame lately?
Well, get ready to start your engines,
because the Moon promises to jumpstart
your romance! On the 14th, keep your eyes
open for a financially savvy opportunity that
could be the key to your family’s stability.

Aquarius
January 20 to February 18
Brace
yourself,
Aquarius:
you’re about to put the brakes on the run
away train that’s become your life. Expect
to resolve conflicts at work and at home,
while finding the time to tend to your own
neglected needs. Aaah... that’s better!

Pisces
February 19 to March 20
Mulling over an important
financial decision? Make it on the 18th,
when the Moon declares all will be dear.
You’ll also enjoy a quietly romantic
evening around the 16th—so keep your
schedule free!
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WW1PIXIE

2,2 to 2.9 oz.

Eckrich
Makers

America’s Supermarket*

HotJummei
Values!
Qrea£ OH/tkbQnLL!

c

Wow-Dme

16 oz. ♦ W-D Brand

Chopped Ham..

Jumbo Pak • Grade A • Split

Fresh
Fryer Breast

i

8 oz. • Mozzarella, Mild
Cheddar or Sharp

Kraft
Cheese

FARMS

Limit 2 packages, please

W-D Brand Beef • Boneless

London Broil

3 lb.» Chum, Light or Calcium

Shedd's Country tak Margarine

,r.

64 oz.

Pink Lemonade
or Assorted Flavors

Superbrand
Punches

halt gallon

Edy’s Grand
Ice Cream

3 pack • All Vartetfcs

Superbrand Yogurt

Ifioz,
Regular.
Fat Free or Light

Fresh Express
Garden Salad

Superbrand
Sour Cream

Premium

Vine Ripe Tomatoes
82 oz.

Regular Real

602.
In OH or Water

Hellmann’s
Mayonnaise

StarKist
Chunk Light Uina

Set.

Supertax English Muffins

MEAT
Ground Fresh

Several Times Daily

*

9r

Limit 3. please

round Chuck

12 Pack
12 oz. Longueek Btfe.
Hemline Draft, tile

100 oz.

18 oz. ■ Creamy or Cruneiiv

Regular or With Bleach

J Peter Pan
* Peanut Butter

Gain Liquid
Detergent

t

orJeehousc

W-D Brand

Smoked Shank Portion Ham....

We accept

I

VISA

Effective in the following counties: Brevaid, DeSoto, Hardee, Hernando, Highlands, Hillsborough, Indian River, Manatee, Orange, Osceola, Pasco,

Pinellas, Polk, St. Lucie, Seminole and the following cities: Bushnell, Clermont, Deltona, Sarasota
Visit our website at www.wfeiHfede.CMii for recipes, coupons and celebration ideas!

Prices in this ad good August 10 through August16.2000.
, QtlWTTlYWGiny RESERVED - LOR-RIGHTaXtO WINN-DIXIE STOKES, INC.- DKJ ANDO DIVISION

SAVE TIME • SAVE MONEY

Seloetl^anFYasfi

Center Cut Pork Chops....

L

u

